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COMMUNICATIONS-
MICHIGAN STATE LIBERT/ CON-

VENTION.
The Convention was organized by appoint-

ing Dr. GKO. HILL , of Ann Arbor, President
prohm, and D. M. BAGLKY, of Jackson, Sec-
retary. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Lock wood.

A Business committee of five were appoint
ed, viz: C. H. Stewart, of Wayne, S . B.
Treadwell, of Jackson, R. B . Bement ofCal-
houn, G. Beckley and T . Foster, of Washie-

naw.
Dr. BKMBXT having been called for, address-

ed the meeting at considerable length, show-
ing how a very smalt minoiitv of .slaveholders
iiave contrived to govern every- department
of the national ndministruiion. His tenor of
remark was Wither original, and was listened
to with profound titteniion.

In the afternoon the following nominations
were: reported by the Business committee, and
confjuned:
gnt< i% •• For President,

Ll 'MAN GRANDY, of Jackson Co.
Vice President,

1. IL S. BRADLEY, of Wayne CO.

2. GKO. HILL, of Waslil2im»v Co.

S. SajBfiafiS AnJSBwy of Lena wee Co.
4. CIIAS. COWLAM, of Livingston Co.

5. ARMS, of" Oakland Co.

• Secretaries,T. Foster and W. Kinsley.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Foster, of

Washtenaw. Mr. I I . BJBB, n fugitive sluve>
then briefly addressed the meeting with very
great applause. As the Court House was
very densely filled, and considerable numbers
could not gain admittance at all, the meeting
adjourned to the open square-in front of the
Court House. Here Mr. BIBB was ngnin
called for, and related at .lonsrih his history
as a slave, as exempli fed in K mucky, Tenn-
essee, New Orleafi?, !S> s&ouri, and elsewhere,
while held as prope.ty by nil kinds of people,
frona the most riginly ortlu ox clergymen and
deacons to the tuoa' abandoned backlogs —
The narrative possessed, much that, was high-
ly interest ing and instructive, and kept almost
the entire audience i or ether until it was fin-
ished.

The evening session was held in the Coti't
House, which wns completely filled- Prayer
was offered by Mr. Harrison, of Jackson.—
Resolutions were then reported, which were
discussed by Messrs. HARRISON HAL LOCK.

RIPLKY, BKMKNT, STKWART and B»BB. The

remaining resolutions were then adopted, and
the meeting then adjourned sine die.

RESOLUTIONS.
•

Resolved, That as a political party
we would humbly and most gratefully re-
cognize the hand of God in our great and
righteous enterprise, to deliver millions
of enslaved in ourcouutry from cruel and
wicked bondage, and we therefore cannot
consent to place our cause on a level
with that of mej-o "dollars and cents."

Resolved, That we deeply symyathise
with the sufferings of the Rev. Chas. T.
Torrey, confined in Baltimore—of Jona.
than Walker, confined in Florida, and of
the.three friends of Liberty confined in
the Penitentiary of Missouri—all of them
so confined, unconstitutionally as we be-
lieve, and because of their giving to suf-
fering humanity such relief, as the God-
bestowed sympathies of the heart dictated;
and we recommend it as a sacred duty to
all abolitionists to contribute towards their
relief.

Resolved, That we regret that democ
raey should pledge its power and devote
Us energies to increase slavery by seek-
ing to annex slave territory, and to ele-

. vate a slaveholder to the presidency.
Resolved, That we also regret that the

. National Whig party should substantially
occupy the same ground by also seeking
to make a slaveholder president, and that
it is a strange way to oppose annexation
by voting for an avowed annexationist,
with the unequivocal declaration that
slavery is no impediment, but that
some five cobweb objections only inter-
vene to the accomplishment of a long
cherished object.

Resolved, That in Mr. Clay's course
on Texas in 1819—in his endeavor to

seced

of seeking
members
from the

epurchaseit in 1825, and again in 1827
—in his introduction of a resolution of

recognition to the U. S. Senate in 1836—
n his recognition votes of 1837 with
Walker, Calhoun and other annexation-
sts, we have evidences of the same
gladness" for annexation which he nn-

lounces to continue still unimpaired.
Resolved, That Mr. Clay's southern

Wends, who best know him, represent
annexation as most certain under his
shrewd management; and that the differ-
nce between him and Mr. Polk is this—

Mr. Polk takes the most direct road to an-
nexation, while Mr. Clay exemplifies the
old saying, that "the longest way round is
the safest road home."

Resolved, That we invite attention to
the remarkable intimation in Mr. Clay's
4th or "Cassius" letter of the crushing
effect which whig success is to have
on all anti-slavery feeling.

Resolved, That we respectfully recom-
nmed to our traducers to be consistent,
and not to say in thesame breath that we
are all going for Clay—and all going for
3olk.

Resolved, That although our Whig
opponents have been fairly laid on the
floor in their attempt to prove Mr. Clay
opposed to annexation, yet these gentle-
men continue the contest much like those
animals who fight b.est on their backs.

olved^^Mflp the des-
perate g a ^ M ^ t o ^ ^ l f
to palm upon the
of the Whig party as
Liberty party.

Resolved, That the few among this
- who were honest liberty party

men, and by gross misrepresentation and
fraud drawn aside from their duty, but
who have since announced their full de-
termination to vote for James G. Birney
and Thomas Morris are still worthy our
entire confidence and regard as good and
true Liberty men, and we do especially
honor them for so speedily retracing that
step, unwarily taken.

Resolved, That should the Liberty par-
ty be at once disbanded and all its mem-
bers violate their sacred principles by vo-
ting for one or the other of the slavehold-
ing candidates before the public—we ful-
ly believe that Texas would be sure to be
annexed, but by firmly maintaining their
organization, and increasing their num-
bers and influence as largely as possible,
they strongly hope that such a calamity
to the slave and their country will be a-
verled.

Resolved, That we especially honor
the hundred men of Madison county, N.
Y. who recently left the Democratic par-
ty and we most confidently expect hun-
dreds of others from boih the old partie:
that support slaveholders, who go for
Texas—will follow their noble example
before the coming election.

Resolved, That we urge upon all
friends the necessity of holding continued
meetings, until election timej and of mak-
ing early and effective arrangements foi
tickets; and for attendance at the Polls—
it being well known that at every elec-
tion heretofore the Liberty ticket has lost
immensely by neglect in these particu-
lars—and probably to the extent of 1000
votes last November,

Whereas, Jas. G. Birney has been
nominated on the democratic representa-
tive ticket ofSaginaw, since his departure
for the East, under circumstances not yet
fully known, and misrepresentation is
now busy in perverting the circumstances
to the injury of the Liberty party:

Resolved, That this convention has
unshaken confidence in Mr. Birney: his
sacrifices to the anti-slavery cause have
been too numerous—and his judgment
too well proved, to permit any doubt ei-
ther as to his integrity or discretion, on
mere vague rumor, and in the absence of
communication with him.

Resolved, That we feel sure the facts
when known will but deepen our confi-
dence in Mr. Birney, and in the meantime
Liberty men should stand firm to their
past confidence, and redouble their efforts
in the cause of which Mr. B. has been so
long the faithful representative.

Resolved, That as slavery is directly
opposed to the principles of Christianity,
and stands directly in the way of. every
effort to reach the millions of heathen in
our country by excluding from them the
Gospel, religious instructions and Miss-
ionary efforts, that ministers of the Gos-
pel who remain neutral, or oppose the ef-
forts of the Liberty party, assume a most
fearful responsibility, and that Ministers
are bound by every consideration of re-
ligion and humanity to speak out upon
this question, the moral bearing of which
is so vital to the church of Chriot.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Con-
vention be given to the Citizens of Ann
Arbor for their hospitality and kind atten-

published, under control and direction of
our officers.

L. F. GRANDY, Pres't.

For the Signal of Liberty.

IONIA LIBERTY CONVENTION.

IONIA, Oct. 5th, 1844-

MESSRS. EDITORS :—At a Convention of the

iberty Party for Ionia County, held pursuant
0 public notice. Richard Hess was appoint-

ed Chairman, and R. W. Stevens, Secre-
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For P resident,
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For Vice Pr esident,

THOMAS MORRIS,
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ary.
Resolved, Thnt Alanson Cornell, Lucius

3abcock and A. Dabzel be a committee to draft
and present to this convention resolutions.
[Resolutions were presented, discussed, and
uid on the table till next meeting. The res-

olutions for brevity, I have omitted.)

The convention then made the following
nominations to fill vacancies for county offices,
namely:

For Sheriff; Lucius Babcock.
For Associate Judges; Alonzo Vaughn and

H. Barlow.
For County Clerk; Alanson Cornell.
For Register, J. R. Jewett.
For Treasurer; R. W . Stevens.
For Surveyor; Wra. W . Fitch.
For Coroners; B. G. Cooley and D. Hess.
It was also, Resolved, That there be a com-

mittee of three, who shall be a committee of
correspendence and also a Central committee:
the convention then appointed Alanson Cor-
nell, R. W . Stevens, and Alexander Dabzel,
the said committee.

It was Resolved, That the above proceed-
ings be published in the Signal of Liberty,
and the Ionia Journal. {& &VJ:J

R. HCSS, Cha'n.
R. W . STEVENS, Sec'y.
Ionia, Sept. 4, 1344.

, ^
Gov. Polk on the Gag.—The following

extract is from whnt is called his "Nashville
Iron speech," and forms part of a review of
the doings of the extra session of the £7th
Congress. The governor is mistaken in-say-
ing that the Whig Congress repealed the gag.
It wns duly preserved.

"Their second measure was to repeal I hat
salutary rule of proceeding which shut out
from thi? hnll of representatives the agitation
of the abolitionists, an agitation which has for
itsobj'.-ct an unconstitutional interference with
the vital interests of a large portion of the
Union; an agitation which can by no possi-
bility result in good, but if persisted in must
produce incalculable mischief. The door was
opened and they were let in. The body of
the abolitionists who had aided in the election
of "Tippecnnoe and Tyler too," and who had
increased the number of their representatives
in Congress, had become tooTormiduble as a
political faction to be disregarded, and were to
be conciliated. I bnve no hesitation in re-af-
firming whnt upon a former occasion I declar-
ed, that modern abolitionism, with rare and
few exceptions, has become purely a political
question. And I have as little hesition in de-
claring my conviction, from the evidence of
(he fuc(, before the public, that the great body
of abolitionisis are federalists, and-in the lost
presMeniinl election called themselves Whigs,
and united in the support of tho Whig ticket.
THE GREAT BODY OF THE DEMOC-
RACY OF TifE NORTH, I WILL ADD,
ARE NOW AS THEY ALWAYS HAVE
BEKN, THE NATURAL AND FAITH-
FUL ALLIES OF THE SOUTH AND OF
SOUTHERN INTERESTS."

OK OHIO.

• •

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ART Fill R L. PORTER,
CHANDLKB CARTER,

CHESTER GURNEY.

f o r Represenlative to Congress,

FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
8ECOND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD »fSTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
FOR SENATORS—SECOND DISTKICT.

MUNNlS KENNY,
FRANCIS M. LANSING.

FOR SENATOR FOURTH nSTKTCT.

SEYMOUR H. TREAUVVELL.

FOK SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,

JOHN P. MARSH,
JAMES L. BISHOP.

FOU SK.VATOR—SIXTH DISTRICT-

JOHN C GALLUP.

tions to our visitors.
Resolved, That these proceedings; be

OAKLAND COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE KUGDtN,
MELVIN DRAKr:, % _
JOHN THOMAS. • <* l*»
HENRY WALDRON.
S£BRLNG VOORLIOS.

MACOMB COUNTY.

; H»i} FOR REPRESETATIVES.

PLINY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.
.,

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

THOMAS McGEE,
ROSYVI:LLB. REXFORD,
LONSON YVILCOX.

KALAMAZOO CO UNTY«

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.
—

FOR REPRESENTATIVE*,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR EKPRKSKXTATIVE,

ELIAS COMbTOCK.

SLAVERY IN-ARKANSAS.

As enrly as 179G, John Randolph eaid, that
;unless the policy of the government was al-
tered, slavery must cease.' Southern slave-
holders saw that new markets were necessary
to.enhance thewilue of slaves. In 1819, the
first opportunity was afforded for extending
the market; a bill was pending for organizing"
a government for the territory of Arkan-
sas.

The following notice of the proceedings
is from Niles's Register, vol. 16, pages 84 5:

Thursday Fth. 16 Mr. Taylor moved to
amend by inserting the following:

•That the further introduction of slavery
or involuntary servitude be prohibited, except
for the punishment of crimes, whereof the par-
ly shall be convicted.

And that all children born within said State,
after the admission thereof into' the Un-
ion, shall be free at the age of twenty-five
years.1

The question on the motion was divided,
and the first clause, ending with the word
'convicted,' was negatived—Ayes 70, Noes
7 I .

The question was then taken on the .second
clause, and decided affirmatively—A\es 75,
Nays 73.

Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, moved a
reconsideration, which was negatived-»-Ayes
77, Noes 79.

February 19.—Mr. Robertson, of Ky.,
moved to recommit the bill, with instructions
to strike out the chaise providing that chil-
dren born titter the admission of Aikansas in-
to the Union should be free after the age of
25 yeere. And the question being taken, the
vote was Ayes 88, Noes 88.

The casting vote wns thus in the hands of
the Speaker, Henry Clay, and he voted dye,
thus reversing the decision of the preceding
day, and PKRrBTUATiKG SLAVERY IN ARKAN-

SAS.—Liberator.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.

FOR KEPRESEXTATIVES.
ROBERT POWELL,
GEORGE MJLLKRD,
IRA SPAULDJJNG.
DARIUS S. WOOD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN D1M0ND.

HILLSPALE COUNTY,

FOR KEFRESENTATIVKS,

LEVI 1READWKLL,
WILLIAM SAVAGE.

GENESEE COUNTY,

TOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

WAYNE COUNTY,

FOR REPRESE.NTAT1VR3
HORACE HALLOCK.
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN.
WILLIAM S. GREGORY,
JJENJAMIN STEVENS,

••* ****-"WEL'LS HARTSOUGH,

GLODE D. CHUBB.

LENA WEE COUNTY,
FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

STEPHEN ALLEN,
HEN RICH WILLEY,
REUBEN L. HALL,
D. PETERSON.

BERRIEN COUNTY.

FOR

A. W. KING.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

FOR REPRRSKNTATIVES,
ISAAC SMITH,
LEONARD NOBLE,

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

Mammoth Apple—The Philadelphia U. S.
Gazette says that an apple has been raised by
James Woodward in Bridgevvaler, Bucks*
County which may rank among the wonders
of the day. It weighs twenty six ounces, and
is ytecn and a quarter inches in circumfcrcnco.

REPRESENTATIVES,
HARRISON KELLEY.
WILLIAM WOODRUFF.

LAPEER COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

NATHAN GREEN.

DALLAS ON ABOLITION.
"It should be recollected lhat the northern and

central Deaiocr.ii;>iiave maintained THE FIGHT
AG UNST ABOLITION for years." "For
my own part," Iam rea/iy for VSKVMITTISG AND
U.VCOMPROMISING WA R against a principle. [Ab-
olition] whose vice i ti'tnciation in tjtis country
sounds in mil ears LIKE A TOCSIN TO RE-
BELLION, AND rl REASON TO THE CON-
STITUTION."— Letter to J. Willis, Aug. 20..
1 iMO.

Jlay, Slavery, and Annexa-
tion!

'•I IIAVK, HOWKVISR, <\O HESITATION IN SAT-
'G THAT, FAR HIOM HAVING ANY PKUSON-M,-
BJECTIOK TO THE ANNEXATION OF T K X A S , /

MOULD BE GLAD TO SEE IT,
'lTtJOUT DISHONOR, WITHOUT WAR, WITH THE
OMMO.V CONSENT OF THE UNION, ANJE) UPO.N
:ST AP?O FXft TKRMS. / DO JVOT THIJ\'K
HAT THE SUBJECT OF SLAVE-

RY OUGHT TO AFFECT THE
^UESTIOJV OA'fi WAY OR THE
JTHER. WHETHER TEXAS BE IN-
EPENDENT Oft'INCORPORATED IN

THE UNITED STATES, I DO NOT BE-
IKVE IT WILL PROLONG ORSHORT-
M TflB DURATION OF THAT INSTI-
UTION. It is declined to become extinct,

t some distant day, in my opinion, by the op-
wration of the inevimblo laws of population.
' WOULD-BE UJYWISE TO REFUSE
I PERMANENT ACQUISITION which,
111 exist as lonsr as the globe remains, ON
CCOUNT OF A TEMPORARY INSTI

TTION—H. Clay's Letter, July 27.

ELECTION AT HAND.
As this is the last paper that will be certain to
each all our subscribers before the the elec-
pn, we shall put together some considerations

especting the duty of anti-slavery men, which
•e think may be appropriate to the occa-
on.

1. Our object is the triumph of Liberty
rinciplep, through the ballot-box, produced
y the sober convictions of a majority of the
eople. That triumph will not be fully at-
aincd at the coming election. The Liberty
arty commenced in lc>39 with fifteen persons:
our years since the vote was about one in
?very three hundred and fifty; at the present
election it will not probably exceed one in
hirty. But the action of the fifteen original

advocates of the party was necessary to the
attainment of the seven thousand votes of
1840, and these were indispensable to one hun-
dred thousand vole9 in 1844. In like manner,
these last, at the same ratio of increase, will
imount to one million three hundred thovsar.u
in 1343—enough to elect a Liberty President.
Remember, then, thnt your vote will not be
lost if given for Birney. It object may be
delayed, but not defeated. To achieve you
purpose, you must vote for Birney twice in
stead of once.

2. Our whole strength should be polled.—
Our adversaries count our strength by its ex
hibition at the polls; ant1 there it should b
displayed. A hirge Liberty vote in Michigar
will every whery encourage our friends, an
command respect from our enemies. The vot
of this State will be known throughout ih
Union; it will be conned ovpr in the pnrlo
of the slaveholder, nod rehearsed in the cabin
of the slave. This Liberty movement, in-
stead of being confined to a corner, will hence
forth be published on the house tops. Le
Michigan contribute her full share. One ad-
ditional vote in each town will make severa

luudredd difference in the State.
3. Plenty of tickets must be seasonably

provided, distributed, and kept at the polls.—
Liberty men have been more remiss in this
than in any other point. In every town,let two
or n.ore make it their business to attend the
polls the whole time, with lists of Liberty vo-
ters, and mark each one as soon as he votes.
Conveyance must be provided for those who
do not come in season. Liberty men, .must
learn the necessity of attention to these mi-
nor particulars. If voting have no efficacy,
it should be abandoned: if it be at all effect-
ual, a jvll vote must be worth more than a
lean one: and you cannot have a full one,
without using the appropriate nif>ans to obtain
it.

4. Let some Liberty man be present when
'.he votes nre canvassed, to detect and prevent
frauds: and let the result be forwarded to the
Signal for publication, together with the Lib-
erty vole of previous years,

5. It would be well for Liberty men gene-
rally to attend the polls, and defend iheir
principles. On I he days of election,the whole
people in the State will be convened- in deba-
ting clubs, in which the principles of the Lib-
erty party should be exhibited in contrast with
those of their pio-slavery opponents. There
is no necessity far rancorous feelings or angry
words: but the gieat truths in which we be-
lieve, in very many place* may be profitably
reiterated on that occasion.

G. Lastly, we would say. beware of all man
ner of stories and rumors. Old ones will be
revived, and new ones invented. The one
recently circulated in reference to the nomi-
nation of Mr. Birney by the Democrats, will
undoubtedly be spread widely, with numerous
additions, and persisted in with obstinacy.—
The Jackson Gozette lias already made a la-
bored appeal to the Liberty men of that coun-
ty wit'li an argument like this:

Birney has turned a Locfocv traitor to the
Liberty party:

Therefore, you ought to become a Whig

traitor lo that party!
Birney supports one slaveholder j

Therefore, you ought to vote for the oth-

er!
You will hear that tho Signal has turned

W.'iiy or Loco—thut the candidates for Pies
identiul electors me Whigs—that the New
York Abolitionists are going for Clay—that
ihe Liberty vote in Ohio and Pennsylvania has
fallen off half—that Clay has manumitted his
slaves, &.c. k,c. Every kind of lies which
might shake your fidelity to Liberty principles
will be resorted to with perseverance and un-
blushing impudence. To ail these tempta-
tions you may properly reply, that in connec-
tion with others, you have commenced a great
and noble enterprise—that your business is to
do your part towards its success, however
hypocritical or treacherous others may be—
that you deem the Libeity principles worthy
of support by your influence cud your vote,
and you are ready if need be, to avow and ad-
vocate them, on all proper occasions, solitary
and alone! But tbe result ia Michigan will

be very different. W e know of no county in
which there is any prospect of a diminution
of the Liberty vote, and in quite a number of
new counties, it will be doubled, if not treb-
led. Ba nor,'h9n, a traitdr to your fellow .V

orert-, nor to your professed principles; but be
'a hero in the strife"!

Bonnet of the New York Herald a-
ounds of late in notices of the Abolition
arty. Week after week, finds him cal-
ing the attention of his numerous readers
o their rapid growth—their objects, their
nfluence on the other parties, and the
anger their organization threatens tothe
vhole Union. We scarcely know how
o account for his frequent eulogies
s, while he so roundly condemns our
rinciples. That paper is said to be oc-
asionally subsidized by individuals, or
arties, who have the means,- but Aboli*
ionists are so poor they could not make
p much of a purse if they should try/

and they would prefer to-hire the praises
f some press whose moral principles

vere less directly antagonistic to their
wn, than are those of the Herald. How-
ver, we commend the following extract
rom this unscrtipaloss political caterer
o those Abolitionists who are fearful they
hall exert no influence, or lose their
•ote, by supporting the Liberty party.—
Shrewd politicians see things in a very
different light:

From ihe New York Herald,
THE ABOLITION PARTY—ITS OR-

GANIZATION—ITS POWER IN
THE COMING ELECTION.
It is now admitted on all hands by the

Whigs, as well as the Locofbcos, that the
organizationof the abolitionists intoaparty
which has been brought about by the ag-
itation of the slave question in Congress
during the last few years, principally by
Whig members, will exercise a most pow-

proaches at compromise presented to them
by the Whig party, or by any other par--
ty. Their purpose is to form a political
organization—to create a great party at
the north and in the free States, which
will compel the other two parties to suc-
comb to their views, so as to carry their
agitation and schemes into Congress and
general legislation. This is the most
dangerous position for the peace and hap-
piness o^ the country that the abolition*
ists can tafce; and with sucn purposes
guiding them in their present movementsr

we do not see the least possibility of a
compromise being effected with them by
the Whigs.

As matters now stand, it is very eyf*
dent that the abolition party in the State
of New York, throughout New England,
and fn the other free States, will control
the movements and operations of the two
parties hereafter, and may, in process of
time, produce a complete- dissolution of
the whig party, so as to endanger the
peace and safety of this Union, creating
a corresponding impulse and movement
at the South, that may bring down the
whole fabric of the constitution in ruin?
upon us all. The defeat of Mr, Polk, or
his succesŝ —the defeat of Mr. Clay or his
success, dwindle into insignificance when
eontrasted with the dangers that threaten:
the confederacy if the iron purposes of
the abolition party be carried out from
year to year, assisted by the effects of ag-
itation in Congress and throughout tho
country, and eventually embracing witFi-
ra themselves one of the two great polit-
ical parties. Nor is this an imaginary
danger. These abolitionists appear to bo
guided by some master hand. They seem,
to understand well the power of their po-
sition and the opportunities afforded to
them by the peculiar circumstances of th&

erful influence on the Presidential else- other two parties,, of extending their in-
fluence and increasing their strength.—
From the present moment their move-
ments will be scanned with the deepest
anxiety by the politicians of both parties.
In /act it is high time for both democrats
and whigs, who desire the stability and
perpetuity of this glorious Union, to look
well to the danger which threatens the
confederacy from this source. Is it not,
indeed, time for all to cease the fierce
personal contests—the violent feuds—the
low scurrillity, the vulgarslander—which
now disgrace the men of both parties, and
unite in opposing the further progress of
a party, so compact, well organized, and
determined, which is marching up reso-
lutely to the overthrow of the principles
on which the safety, security, and very
existence of the republic repose.

tion, and hence the most gloomy fore-
bodings begin to oppress the minds of the
friends of Mr. Ckiy, with respect to the
particular direction which this influence
may take. The abolitionists as a party
arc organized in all the free States, par-
ticularly in Ohio, New York, and Massa-
chusetts, aud partially in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. At the recent elec-
tions they took about 60,000 votes in all
these. States; but during the last year
their movements and general agitation
have been conducted on a more compre-
hensive scale than on any former occa.
sion, and we should not beat all surprised,
if during the ensuing election they were

j to number 100,000 votes in all the free
States, and perhaps over that number.

The principal point, however, to which
we intend to direct the attention o^ our
readers at present, is the position and
power of the abolitionists as presented
by themselves, and admitted by all par-
ties, in the State of New York at this
particular moment.

About a. week or ten days ago, a con-
vention of the abolitionists met at Utica.

AM.-CLAY'S GAMBLWG.
Some weeks since, we published a letter of

(Sen. McCalla, of Kentucky, affirming that

Henry Clay gambled on the 4th of July, 1S4S,
aod won between one and two hundred dollars,
and offering to prove it, if denied. We have
not seen any denial of this specific charge;
but we find in the papers, a letter, r'ated Sep.

At th,s convention, we learn from their ^ ^ R o b e n W i c r ; l i / f e ) a p r o m i n e n t g e n .

own orgains, that at least four thousand l I c m a n o f K e n | n c k y f re*pecting- the matter.
persons were present. The convention
continued in session for some days, and
it appears that they discussed, deliberated,
and adopte'd a genera] plan of agitation
from this till November, throughout the
whole State of New York. About nine
years ago the first Convention of these
men in this State was held in tin? same
place, Utica. But so unpopular was the
movement at that time, that they had to
disperse themselves before the impending
excitement of the people of Utica, who

Having been informed of a meeting of the peo-
ple on his farm near Lexington, he attended.
His letter continues thus j M On my arrival,
I saw a number of card fables set out, and a
party were engaged at play on most of them;
and among the parties engaged at play, I ob-
served one in which MR. CLAV wns engaged
playing at cards, and I saiv specie staked up,
ns I supposed by the party, of which Mr.
Clay constituted one, as long as I remained,
which was about four hours. I think Mr.
Clay continued to play, escept when he arose
to drink or dine; at least, as I started for

considered themselves disgraced and out- j homo, I pnsssd near where he bad been play-
raged by such an assemblage. On the
present occasion from their position—from
holding the balance of power between the
two great political parties—from their
organization—from their enthusiasm—
and their stern purpose of going ahead—
they have commanded the attention of
both parties, and it is an absolute fact
that both parties are beginning to crouch
to these abolitionists, who will probably
number from twenty thousand to twenty,
five thousand in the State of New
York.

This Convention at Utica have issued
a report on their present position, declar-
atory of their views, and feelings, and
purposes, in regard to the other two par-
tics, which is of such a curious character,
and has such an important bearing oil the
coming election, that we annex the mate-
rial portion of it at length:—

Here the Herald publishes most of tho
annual report and then goes on to say:

It will be perceived from this extraor-
dinary document that the abolitionists do
not make the annexation of Texas a
prominent question in their particular
movement. They actually consider the
admission of Texas into the Union as a
measure that would assist them in their
grand ultimate project of emancipating the
whole, black population of the south.—
From this view which they take of the
Texas question, it is very evident that they
will repel with great scrvcrity, all the ap-

ing when I first saw him engaged nt play,
and he was still playing at the same table."

THE BAJY.YER OF MICHIGAJY.
A correspondent of tbe Detroit Advertiser

gives an account of a great Whig "meeting in
Boston, Sept. ID. He says: I had taken my
station with (he 1st Presidential Whig voters
of Boston, not believing that there would be
any delegation from Michigan. Imagine mjr
surprise, when I eepied a banner advancing,

g a "coon" upon one side, and a sheaf
of wheat upon the other; with the words in-
scribed under it—"Michigan pledged to Hen-
ry Cky."

He then proceeds to tell how the delegation
gave the Indian War-whoop in great style,
although the Alabamians attempted to take
the thine from off them in this performance.
Michigan must have been greatly honored by
the appearance and deportment of this dele-
gation.

/ e Whigs insist that much the larger
portion of the Liberty men are from the
whig party, andnre Whigs at heart, ptill thejr
are going for Polk ! It is impossible to please
these Whigs, unless we vote for them. W e
will say for their consolation, howpver, that
the Democrats feel as unpleasantly about the
inroads tbe Liberty party ia making into their
ranks as the Whigs possibly can, though they
do not grumble half as much.—Maine Paper.

In some places there are fellows
mean enough to obtain and then destroy
Liberty tickets. Beware of the vil-
lains.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

MR BIRNEY AND HIS SLANDER-
ERS.

Last week we stated the falsehoods
which the Whig presses are so industri-
ously circulating, that Mr. Birney had
left the Liberty party, gone over to the
Locofocos, accepted a nomination from
theiii, and pledged himself to support
Democratic men and measures.
Whig leaders at Detroit are apparently j ̂ J

relying on the circulation of this slander
to distract and break up the Liberty par-
ty, and are getting up affidavits to
induce the simple to believe it, we shall
present a statement of all the circum-
stances respecting the matter which have
come to our knowledge. . The falsehood
itself is undeserving a lengthy notice;
but the use attempted to be made of it
aeems to render its refutation neces-

Owing to these circumstances, another
nomination became necessary, and the
Democratic committee issued a notice for
a Mass Meeting, to be held Oct. 17. In
their circular, they repudiate Birney in
the strongest terms. They say:

"Fellow citizens, are you prepared to
elect a man, whose avowed determina-

sary.
Mr. Birney resides in Saginaw county,

one of the least settled of any of the or-
ganized counties of the State. The pop-
ulation is very sparse, as appears by the
vote of last year, when the Whig candi-
date for Governor received 70 votes, and
the Democratic, 101. No Liberty votes
were polled. In all the new counties,
there is much less party feeling than in
those which have been longer settled.—
So in Saginaw. Notwithstanding there
was a Democratic majority of 31 in the
county. H. L. Miller, a Whig, on ac-
count of his personal popularity, was
chosen Representative to the Legisla-
ture.

The laws of Michigan require the
Board of Supervisors of each county to
publish annually a report of all the claims
against the County allowed by them.—
This the Board of Saginaw County have
not doue. A portion of the people were
dissatified with their doings, some of which
they conceived were not sanctioned by-
law; and also because three individuals
had been allowed one hundred dollars
each for settling a claim with the State,
which it was alledged, was not necessari-
ly the work of an hour. The proceedings
of the Board, and the refusal or neglect to
publish these proceedings, as required by
law, excited considerable interest, and af-
ter the adjournment of the County Court.
a public meeting of citizens was held,
which was addressed at length by Mr.
Birney, and resolutions expressing the
feelings of the meeting were adopted, and
ordered to be published in the ''North
Star," the Democratic paper, and the
Only paper in the County. The Editor
when called on by Mr. Birney refused to
publish them; and to relieve his appre-
hensions, Mr. Birney offered to give him
his bond to indemnify him against all le-

' gal damages. But as he still refused, Mr.
Birney requested him to publish the pro-
ceedings In handbills, and he would pay
the usual price. He declined the propo-
sition. As this looked very much like a
determination to keep all knowledge of
the proceedings of the Board from the
people, Mr. Birney drew up a statement
of the whole affair, to which he put his
signature, procured it to be published else-
where, and circulated it throughout the
County.

Having thus taken a prominent part in
the affairs of his fellow citizens, many of
them were desirous that he should be>
their Representative in the Legislature
and previous to his departure for the East1

it appears from a circular put forth by
the Democratic Corresponding Commit-
tee of that County, that he was inquired
of by several individuals, if he would ac-
cept a nomination for that office. The
circular says:

"To James Fraser, Esq. Mr. Birney
propounded the following interrogatory:
—" Would it not be best to break up both
political parlies?" having reference to
the Democratic and Whig parties!)

Mr. Birney further stated to Mr. Fra-
ser, "As to tlie Abolition question, IT BE-
ING A LEADING QUESTION WITH ME, 1
WILL NOT TRAMMEL MYSELF
ON THAT SUBJECT."

The foregoing facts Mr. Fraser staled
at tbe School House, in the presence of a
number of gentlemen, on the 8th Oct.

, inon is TO ANNIHILATE T H E DEM-
OCRATIC PARTY—to support a man

his intention TO
BREAlv UP THE PARTY—principles
for which we have long contended, and
which are dear to every sound Democrat
We answer no, and fondly trust you will
cheerfully respond to the call."'

Mr. Birney left for the Kast before he
was nominated, and we have seen no
communication from him on the subject,
except the following extract from a note
in the N. Y. Tribune of Oct. 8:

"If I have been nominated for the Leg-
islature of Michigan by the Democrats of
the County in which I reside, it has been
since I left home. My relation to the
Libertv party, and my uncompromising
OPPOSITION TO BOTH THE OTHER PARTIES,
is as well understood there as elsewhere'.
If, then, I have been nominated by any
portion of my countrymen, it has been
not as a Democrat, nor as a Whig. But
as I have received no official or authori-
tative notification of such nomination, it
would be premature in me now to take
any farther notice of it."

Such is the history of this transaction:
and from this it appears,

1. That Mr. Birney has not applied to
the Democrats for any nomination what-
ever,

2.. That he has not ACCEPTED any

nomination from them or others.

3. That he has not AGREED to accept
any.

What, then, is Mr. Birney^s offence?
As to the thing itself, if any portion *o

Mr. Birney's fellow citizens are disposed
to avail themselves of his experience, le-
gal knowledge, and eminent abilities to
accomplish any measures for their benefit,
we have yet to learn that such an incli-
nation is a henious crime in them, or that
a compliance with it on the part of Mr.
Birney would necessarily render him ob-
noxious to the charge of hypocrisy or
treachery. In Massachusetts, and in oth-
er States, in many instances, the Whigs
have renominated and voted for the nomi-
nees of the Liberty party, and yet nobody
dreamed of a "corrupt coalition" between
the two parties. It only proved that, un-
der the circumstances, the VVhigs prefer-
red the Liberty candidates to the opposing
Democratic ones. Why. then—the read-
er will naturally ask—if there be nothing
in these transactions for which Mr. Bir-
ney is justly censurable,—why should
there be so great a hue and cry respecting
his treachery and underhanded villainy?
The answer is, that all this commotion has
been raised by certain leading Whigs,
and these falsehoods are manufacttired
and kept in circulation in the Whig pa-
pers for the purpose of destroying all con-
fidence in Mr. Birney, and thus inducing
as many Liberty men as possible to vote
for Mr. Clay. The only hope of the
Whigs in this State is in the destruction
of the Liberty party. For this purpose
they labor without ceasing.

In order to get up some show of

ceive whatever censure it may deserve: if he
has done right, he is entitled to your fu.M con-
fidence and support. In the meantime, til!
the facts can be known, you are bound to
believe his own statement, as expressed in
the New York Tribune: "If, then,I have been
nominated by any portion of my countrymen,
rr HAS BKBI"J NOT AS A DEMOCRAT, NOR AS A

WHIG."

THE STATE CONVENTION.
From one thousand to fifteen hundred per-

sons were present at the Liberty meeting on
the 9th. They would hold out, if actually
counted, one by one. Hid il been a Whig or
Democratic meeting, it would doubtless have
been announced as " Fice Thousand Fiee
i,u u in Council.'-'' But we do not go into
these extravagant"fixins," but nrefer to ad-
horu to the rigid truth. It was not any the
less encouraging to UP, that a considerable
number of ladififl were present, and not a feu
politico] opponent---. Wo believe they all
agree thai the meeting fully met the public
expectations.

The Argus (Dem.) notices the Convention
thus:

"The Abolitionists had a very respectable
turn out at their mass meet ing at ;]iis place on
Wednesday lust. The principal speaker was
a mulatto—said to be a son of Chancellor
Bibb, of Kentucky—and when we sny that
he made a better speech than Cassius M. Clny
did from the same place.a few weeks previous,
we but repeat the General opinion of all can-
did men who heard both. In respect to na-
tive ta.ent. Wit and eloquence, Lawrence,
Fuller, or Encker, can't begin to compare with
him. He commenced his speech in the Court
House, but as the assembly could not all fret
in the building, the meeting adjourned to the
square."

Our other engagements precluded us from
taking any notes of the remarks of the speak-
er?, and in the evening we could not obtain a
sent in the House. While looking around on
the multitude of enthusiastic listeners, we
thought of the remark of Rev. JOHN P. CLKVK-
LAND, made on a similar occasion, in the
same house, two years since, that "if aboli-
tionism was dying, it teas evident that a good
number had htrned oat to the funeralT'

THROWING AWAY VOTES.
The Democratic parly, at the present elec-

tion, will scarcely have the assurance to ask
the votes of Liberty men foi their candidates;
and their pro slavery and sorvile position to
the Slaveholders is so well tinders'ood by ev-
ery body, thit it would avail them nothing if
they should. They therefore will let U9
_ i
nlone.

Not so with the Whigs. They claim to be
"the true liberty party" and are untiring in
their exertions lo win over as mnny as possi-
b'e to the support of' their idolized slavehold-
er. As one of the most frequent arguments
used by them is, that every vote for Birnev
will be "thrown awiy, let us consider, for n

FRAUD!

In the life of Clay by Junius, [Tract
No. 4,] Mr. Clay's published sentiments
on Duelling are thus stated:

"But Mr. Clay is now an
if we understand him. "I owe it to the
community to say," he publicly observed
in later years, "that no man in it holds
in deeper abhorrence than I do, that per-
nicious practice. Its true corrective will
be found, when all shall unite, as all
ought to unite, in its unqualified proscrip-
tion."

In Prentice's life of Clay, p. 297,, and
in the New World edition of the life of
Cla\', and in all other places where we
have seen the quotation, it reads thus:

<;I owe it to the community to say, that
[whatever heretofore I may have done,
OR BY INEVITABLE CIRCUMSTANCES

inst.
Mr. Octavus Thompson states in writing,

as appears by this circular, that in con-
versation with Mr. Birney, alter mention-
ing the intended nomination to him, Mr.
Birney replied, "that should he be so
nominated and elected to the Legisla-
ture, HE SHOULD GO THERE UNPLEDG-
ED TO ANY PARTY, and furthermore
asked me that if he should be so nomina-
ted, would it not be better for the Whigs
not to nominate a candidate?"

The Democratic Convention met Sept.

proof for all their groundless assertions,
the VVhigs of Detroit sent a Mr. Driggs
all the way from Detroit to Saginaw to
gather up as much news as he might be
able. He fulfilled his mission, made a
report to his employers, and to obviate its
meagreness, the State Whig Committee
published It under their sanction. The
amount of the testimony is, that Driggs
went to Saginaw to get affidavits to prove
that Birney had accepted a Locofoco
nomination for the Legislature: he asked
sundry persons to swear to this, but ev-
ery one refused; and he wrote down what
certain persons told him in his travels,
and after he came back to Detroit, made
oath that certain persons told him thus
and so! On the strength of this evidence
the State Whig Committee gravely anc
officially assure the public, through the
Advertiser, that this ''evidence is of a
character to convince every candid
mind!" The hearsay stories of the bar-
room, gathered up on the eve of an elec-
tion, by a political partizan, who person-
ally knows nothing of the matter, and
unsupported by a single line of written
evidence from those who do know, will
scarcely suffice to satisfy intelligent
men.

But as Mr. Driggs 7cnows nothing of the
matter, what did he hear? Why that Mr.
Birney had told somebody that he was a '{Jpf
fersonian Democrat,'' and if a nomination were

MIGHT BE FORCED TO DO,] no man
in it holds in deeper abhorrence than 1
do. that pernicious practice," &c.

Now what are we to think of the integ-
rity of a writer, who will thus, for party
purposes, deliberately mutilate the state-
ments of his own candidate? The words
in bracketts were evidently expunged on
purpose to keep the true position of Mr.
Clay from the eyes of his i*eaders. Such
an omission is tantamouat to preconcert-
ed falsehood; for it is scarcely possible
to imagine that such an alteration of Mr.
Clay's writings could be accidental. In
its moral aspects, how much better is this
than the Roorback forgery?

PERFECT AGREEMENT.-

The Nashville Whig says:

"The circumstance of owning slaves
is xo KKPROACII to Mr. Polk."

The Nashville Union (Democratic)
says:

"We say, that under the circumstances
of his oicnership, IT IS AN HONOR TO
HIM." .

The above is copied into the Washing-
ton Globe with approval, and the slavery
by which Gov. Polk holds in abject deg-
radation his fellow beings, is pronounced
by that paper to be "PATRIARCHAL!"—
Such are Whiggery and Democracy//

28. Twenty five delegates were present
from five towns. Mr. Birney was de-
clared nominated, for Representative, the
Detroit Free Press says by a majority of
one. The same paper says, that Whigs
favorable to Birney intruded themselves
into the primary town meetings, and un-
der pretence of benefitting the county in
some local interest, went for delegates
who were favorable to Birney, and thus
secured his nomination. The Free Press
further says:

"We learn also that the Democrats who
were put in nomination for county officers
by this mongrel convention, immediate-
ly declined upon discovering the trick of
the whigs, and because they would not
run on the same ticket with Birney, who
is considered the worst enemy of the Dem*
ocratic party in that County."

tendered him, he would be willing to accept
it, and if elected would carry out "Democratic
principles." All the Whig1 papers say that
he said he would support "Democratic ME;V
AND MEASURES," but Mr. Driggs was so tin •
lacky that he could not find any body in Sag-
inaw who would even /e//such a story. Mr.
Driggs also heard of a letter written by Mr.
Birney stating these things, but waa not nble
to see it.

FELLOW LIBERTY MRM! In the absence

of Mr. Birney, all these slandeis are put forth,
and many more will follow. Be not deceived
by them. Our enemies are desperate: be-
lieve not their falsehoods. They would be-
guile you into the support of a WHIG
SLAVEHOLDER! The Liberty party will
do ample justice to Mr. Birney: but they will
not condemn him UNHEARD. If he be a trait
or, he will receive a traitor's reword; if he has
committed an error of judgment, he will re-

It is worthy of remark, that you can
rarely find a man who voted for Birney
in 1840, that has since regretted it. On
the contrary, a large portion of the Lib-
erty voters of that year look upon that
act of theirs with gratulation and pride:
they have pleasure in the remembrance
of it. So it will be in 1848. Those who
voted for Birney in 1814, in a small mi-
nority, will be proud to mention it in after
tunes, when the benign purposes of the
Liberty party shall all have been ac-
complished. What then will be the re-
flections of those antislavery men who
bestowed their suffrages for Slavehold-
ers?

moment, the meaning and force of this asser
tion. In what *ense will a vote for Birney
be thrown away? What do those who use
expression, mean by it? They must mean one
nf two things: cither that the purposes for
which the vote is given will not he accomplish
ed; or, that the candidate for whom it is bes-
towed will not he elected. We know of no
oiher sense in which the expression can prop-
erly be used.

The Liberty man who votes for Birney ex-
pects that his vote will count one ngainst, the
annexation of Te.vis on any condition what-
ever: one towards the entire Abolition of
Slavery frr»m our notion: ond one for the ex-
tension of Equal Righ'8 to our whole popu-
lation. Now weaslc if every man, Nonh and
South, does not so regnrd every vote given
for Birney? So far as any votes ore given,
they count Tor this purpose, and their influ-
ence is not lost. We are building up at the
North a Liberty Power which shall overthrow
Slavery as soon as we obtain the preponder-
ance. We believe, with General Washing-
ton, that there is only one proper and effectual
method to abolish slavery, and that is by LEG-
ISLATIVE ADTIIORITT. This is our method.—
Will out opponents oppose any other? They
will not. As soon as we obtain the requisite
numbers, our work will be done. A vote for
the Liberty party }3 just as necessary now, as
it will be in 1848, or the last year when shive-
ry shall exist. It is one of the indispensable
means of success. It is therefore not thrown
away. The Whigs tried to succeed a dozen
yeurs previous to 1840, and could not. Will
they acknowledge that ull Iheir previous voles
were "thrown away"1 If they wiil not, why
ridicule us for acting in a minority?

But, say they, "you cannot elect Mr. Bir-
ney, and to vote for a candidate whom you
know you cannot elect is all folly. Why not
vote for somebody who can be elected?" We
answer, that we vote for Birney to accomplish
certain purposes, and that they will be accom-
plished by voting for him. We admit that
we shall not elect him at this time;but we do
not admit that he cannot be elected in 1848.
We vote for him now, that be may be elect-
ed then, just as the VVhigs voted for Harrison
in 1836, and elected him in 1840. Was this
course wise or foolish, in them?

But, says the Whig,"' I am not opposed to
Birney personally, nor to the objects of the
Liberty party; and I will honestly own, that
if I knew Birney could be elected this fall, I
would vote for him. But I think it probable
that Mr. Clay will be elected, and I wish to put
my vote where it will count one for that pur-
pose." Well, how much will it help Mr.
Clay's election, if given for the Whig electo-
ral ticket of Michigan? JYot a particle!—
All sensible men know that the Democratic
Presidential ticket will succeed. The State
is almost as certain for Polk as New Hamp-
shire. Most candid and intelligent Whigs nc
knowledge that they have no expectation of
carrying the State; and in all our acquaint-
ance, we have found bnt one prominent Whig
who soberly avows that he expects the Whigs
will succeed on the electoral ticket. We do
not say that Clay will not be elected: but we
say that every Whig vote given for him >n
Michigan will not help his election in the
least, and will therefore, so far as that object
is concerned, be thrown away, as much ae
though it were given for Birney. The Whigs
of this State are in a decided and permanent
minority, and the prospect is that they always
will be. In four elections for Governor, they
have succeeded but once, and then by a ma-
jority three or four times less than that of their
opponents at the present time. Then iookat
the elections for the Legislature. There is
not a State in the Union, not excepting New
Hampshire, where they have so few mPtnbera
in the Legislatuie. The proportion may be
temporarily increased a little at the present
elpction: but there is no disguising that the
Whigs are a settled and vniform minority in
the State. All the difference between the

MR. BIBB'S LECTURES.

Mr. Bibb, the fugitive, who is nearly
white, seems to make a very strong and
good impression wherever he goes. A
correspondent writes us from Saline, Oc-
tober 12:

"On Tuesday last, it was announced in
this village, that, in the evening of that
day, Mr. Henry Bibb, a slave who has
quite recently made his escape from bond-
age, would lecture upon tbe subject of
American Slavery, and relate his own ex-
perience, in relation to the same. Not-
withstanding the writer of this article,
has not hitherto acted with the political
Abolitionists, and has seldom attended an-
ti-slavery meetings, curiosity induced him
to go and lister? to the remarks of one
whom he supposed to bean ignorant, fool-
ish negro, possessing intelligence, but one
degree above the brute creation. In this
respect, he was egregiously mistaken.—
That Mr. Bibb possesses native talents,not
inferior to any man in Michigrn, will
readily be admitted, by all who heard him
speak. When it is considered that he
has been regarded as a mere chattel or
thing, and writhed under the lash of inhu-
man taskmasters, nearly all his life, en-
tirely deprived of the advantages of an
education, the case and fluency with
which he speaks, and the intelligence
which he exhibits, are truly astonishing.
Nature has made him an intellectual
prodigy, and if the native talent which
he possesses, be properly cultivated, he
can not fail of becoming one of the most
distinguished men in our country. * *

The prospect of the Liberty party in
this town is flattering. It is thought that
a larger number of voters will be cast
for the Liberty ticket, than has ever been
given upon any former occasion. Some
of the individuals residing here, who sig-
nified their intention to vote for Clay,
have changed their minds, and are now
determined to support their own tick-
et."

now
Mat-

ANTAGONIST FORCES.
Some one of our cotemporaries has ob-

served, that to profess antislavery princi-
ples, and support the Whig party, is the
surest road to office, and high considera-
tion in the party. Giddings was re-elect-
ed for his antislavery, after having been
disgraced on account of it, and
stands high on the Whig platform,
tocks, of Vermont, a Whig Abolitionist,
was made Governor of that State; and
was succeeded by Slade, another Aboli-
tionist, who goes about preaching that the
Whig is '•'•the true Liberty party." Sew-
ard, of New York, who addresses the
Clay conventions as "Emancipationists"
heads the party in that State; while Mill-
ard Fillmore, who travels around with
Abolition Statistics to prove the ascend-
ency of the SLAVE POWER, is the nomi-

nee of the Whig proslavery party for
Governor! The great ado that the Whigs
make about Cassius Clay, whose sole busi-
ness at the North appears to be to get an-
tislavery men to vote for a slaveholder,
is notorious to all. Should his relative
be elected, he will doubtless receive some
more substantial reward than mere praise;
for Henry has just written to him that he
•feels grateful for his friendly inten-
tions," and is "thankful for his friendly
purposes" in inducing liberty men to sup-
port him. These things show that politi
cians have already discerned that there is
a Liberty Power at the North, as.well as
a Slave Power at the South.

The Boston Chronic'e says that C.13-
sius M. Clay hns declined that proffered dis-
cussion wiihGorrit Smith. This ehows his
uood sense. Th.it discussion would have
showed his antagonism to the Liberty cause
:n too glaring colors, and would have entire
ly destroyed his cnp:ici?y for beguiling Libertv
men into the service of his slaveholding rela
tive, for whom he labors.

Judge King, the Liberty candidate
for Governor of Ohio, has completed his
tour through the State, having made sev-
enty-five speeches, averaging three hours
each. The Herald says that his meetings,
with few exceptions, have been well at-
tended, and many ol them have been
large and enthusiastic.

Whig and Liberty parties, in this respect, is,
that one is a larger minority than the other.
If you vote for either party,you are sure of vo-
ting for a pnrty that will not now succeed in
this State.

Well, says the Whig, "suppose we grant
all your promises, what conclusions would you
draw from them?''

Our conclusion is this: we would say to
every anti-slavery man in the party, "You
know that the question of human freedom will
be THE GREAT QUESTION in 1848. You know

that all things ere now preparing for this issue.
Your intention has been to vote for Clay this
once, nnd then consecrate your influence di-
rectly for the objects of the Liberty party.—
Reconsider yojr determination—you cannot
help in the least to elect Mr. Clay, if you
would. And if you could, an anli-elavery
man can gain nothing by voting onco more
for a slaveholder. So far as the local elec-
tions are concerned, you will be equally pow-
erless, while acting as a Whig. Out of the
70 members of the Legislature, there is no
prospect that the Whigs, by their utmost ef-
forts, will be able to elect one fourth part of
them. Why then persist In supporting a
proslavery minority, where no;hing can be
gained? Come out now for the Liberty party
instead of delaying it till next year, and you
will never regret your decision."

05**• The last advices from Europe
state that the war between France anc
Morocco, which has existed for some
months, had come to an end. The Sul
tan has given way, an# dreading the
power he has provoked, sues for terms.—
The telegraphic despatches transmittec
by the Prince de Joinville from Tangie
to the 10th ult. states that,

"The Moorish government has de
manded peace. The fleet arrived a
Tangier this day. The Governor of th
town came on board to renew his de
mand. Our conditions have been signi
fied and accepted, and treaty signed. Du
ring the day, the Consulate General ha
been re-establislied, and its flag salute
by the town. Orders to cease all hostil
ity, and to leave the Island of Mogador
will be despatched this afternoon."

This intelligence, which has been mos
favorably received in France, has bee
also gratefully received in England, as l
will prevent any possible chance of a co
lision between the two countries.

There are thirty-one counties in this
Stale organized according to law: in all but
eight of these are regular Liberty organiza-
tions. Next year we roust complete the
list.

That Roorback story has bee
traced back to one William Linn, a Dem
cratic office-holder of Ithica. So th
Chronicle says, in which paper the articl
was first published. We will thank Mr
Linn, when he puts afloat any more art
cles of this character, not to attach th
signature of "An Abolitiontst" to them.

The Convention of seceding Demo
crats of Madison County, N. Y. was hel
pursuant to notice, and was ably addres
sed by Maj. Curtis, A. C. Stone, an
Jndge Foote. The Court House not h
ing large enough to contain all the peo
pie, the Convention adjourned to an ac
joining grove. The meeting was enthu
siastic, and augers well for the redemptio
of Madison Count v.

NOTHER LETTER
TION.

ON ANNEX A-

Mr. Clay has written one more letter on
)is subject, which he says shall be the last.
is siddresssed to the Editors of the National

ilelligencer, Sept. 23, 1844. It commences
ith an announcement of his determination to
rite no more letters for publication till after
ection, and proceeds as follows:
"In announcing my determination to permit

D other letters to be drawn from me on pub-
c affairs, I think it right to avail myself of
ie occasion to correct the erroneous interpre-
tion of one or two of those which I hud

reviously written. In April last I address-
1 to you, from Raleigh, a letter in respect
> the proposed treaty annexing Texas to the
nited States, and I have since addressed two
tters to Alabama upon the same subject.
ost unwarranted allegations have been made
at those letters aie inconsistent with each
her, and to make it out, particular phrases of

xpressions have been torn from their context,
nd a meaning attributed to me which I never
itertained.
I wish now distinctly to say that there is

ot a feeling, a sentiment, or an opinion ex-
ressed in my Raleigh letter to which I do not
dhere. I am decidedly opposed to the imme-
ate annexntion of Texas to the U. States.—
think it would be dishonorable, might involve
lem in wor, would be dangerous to the in-
egritv and harmony of the Union, and, if all

ese objections were removed, could not be
Fected according to any information I possess,
3on just and admissible conditions.
It was not my intention in either of the

MO letters which I addressed to Alabama, to
xpress any contrary opinion. Ropresenta-
ons had been made to me that I was con-
dered inflexibly opposed to the annexation
f Texas under a»y circumstances; and thnt

opposition was so extreme that I would
ot waive it, even if there were a general
onsent to the measure by all the States of
>e Union. I replied, in my first letter to Al
)ama, that personally, I had no objection to

ifficienlly obvious
rivate, or
s I have not;

o personal,
"or opposing,

using the measure, my
idgment being altogether influenced by gen-
•ul and poliiical considerations, which have
ver been the guide of ray public conduct.

In my second letter to Alabama, assuming
lat the annexalion oWoxas might be accbm
lished without national dishonor,without war,
viih the general consent of the Slates of the
Jnion, and upon fair and reasonable terms.

stated that I should be gled to see it. 1
id not suppose that it was possible I could
e misunderstood. 1 imagined every body
vould comprehend me as intending that,

SILAS WRIGHT AND TEXAS.
Silas Wright lately made a speech atSk

eateles N. Y., from which the following
an extract:

"It might be expected, he said,that he would
say something in reference to the new j S 8 U e

now before the country—the annexation of
of Texas. Me voted against the Treaty n e .
gotiated by Mr. Tyler—1st, because the M.
sent of Mexico had not been obtained, with-
out which it would be a violation of our
tional obligation; 2nd, because the bour.rlnries
of Texas were not accurately defined by the
Treaty, but embraced a large extent of ierri.
tory belonging to Mexico, and because it wa*
designed to extend and perpetuate Slavery
He would be true fo the Constitutional obli-
gations in resnect to Slavery as it is,but logo
farther was a very different thing. Still in ta-
king the ground he had, he did not oppose"
Annexation nf. a proper time and in & proper
manner; and if Great Britain should attempt
to take possession of Texas he would forcibly
resist her encroachmsnts.''

Here is a distinguished leader or the Demo-
cratic party taking ground in opposition to an.
nexation, stronger than Mr, Ciay takes-,
founding his oppoistion not only upon the fact
that the measure would violate the faith of
treaties, bnt that its design wns to extend ami
perpetunre Slavery; Mr. Clay declaring that
the subject of Sluvery ought not to affect the
case one way or the other!—Spirit oj HI.
erty.

vhatever might be my particular views and
pinions I should bo happy to gee what the
vhole nation might concur in desiring under
he conditions staUdi Nothing wos further
rom my purpose than to intimate any change
f opinion as long as any considerable and
espectable portion of the confederacy should
ontinue to stand out in opposition to the an -
lexation of Texas.

In all three of my letters upon the subject
f Texas, I stated that annexation was inad-

missible except upon fair and reasonable
erms, if every other objection were removed.

a speech which I addressed to th*: Senate
;f the United States more than three years
go, I avowed my oppositon, for tbe reasons
here stated, to the assumption, by the Gene-
ttl Government, of the debts of the several
States. Ii was hardly, therefore, to be pre-
sumed that I could be in favor of assuming the
unascertained debt of a foreign State, with
which we have no fraternal ties, and whose
>nd faith or violation of its engagements can
mng no reproaches tipon us."-

Ir would be hard, indeed, of Mr. Clay conld
not make himelf understood after such repeat-
ed and laborious efforis. This letter is bu'
a recapitulation and reiteration of the former
ones. It shows,

1. That Mr. Cliy is opposed to IMMEDIATE
annexation for certain reasons he mention?.
This is ns we have always understood him.

2. It shows that in his second Alabama let-
er, he did tlassume, that the annexation of
Texas MIGHT be ace implished. [in future]
without national dishonor, without war, with
;he g«?neral consent of the Slates of the Un-
ion, and upon fair and reasonable terms,'' ond
that such annexation, eo accomplished, "Ar
should be glad lo see." This is as we sup-
posed, and have heretofore stated.

3. That the only absolute bar to Mr. Clay's
assent to a bill for annexation would be,
"the standing out in opposition to the annexa-
tion, of Texas of a considerable and respec-
table portion of the Confederacy.71 This is
precisely as we have represented the matter.
Mr. Giddings, C. M. Claj, and all others
who have asserted that the opposition of one
State would prevent annexation, can now see
their mistake. We suppose it will take at
least four or five States to constitute a res-
pectable and considerable portion of the whole:
and the assent of a majority of their delega-
tions in Congress will show the assent of the
States.

4. A3 to the debt of Texas, which Mr.
Clay seems disposed to repudiate, our wisest
statesmen concur in the belief that according
to the law of nations, if we take Texas, we
shall be justly holden to pay all her debts.

We think no honest, well informed m»n can
possibly mistake Mr. Clay's position. He is
opposed to immediate Annexation, but deci-
dedly in favor of tha future admission of Tex-
as, upon terms which he believes migh t be
consummated.

. ANOTHER FALSEHOOD.
Every Whig paper in the Stila thnt vve

have seen has published a false statement of
M r. Birneyrs speech on the steamboat "Great
Western," when going East. The Detroit
Advertiser, with its usual malignity, represent*
Mr. Birney as going East on e Locofoco mis-
sion, ami that on the Lake, "he raised the
Locofoco standard without disguise." Which
one of these papera will do Mr. Birn*y the
justice to prcssnt before their re id era what ho
did say, as stated in a note of hia to the N. Y.
Tribune, of Oct. 8, as follows:
"To the Editor of the Tribune.

Ycur p nppr of t his morning contains a efatp-
ment which I wish to correct. It is, that, on
my passage from Detroit to Buffalo, / "did
not hesitate to avow my preference for Mr
Polk and fur the Loco Foco policy gene-
rally."

On the occasion referred to, I gave no opin-
ion on the general policy of tbe Democratic
party; nor did i speak of any preference that
I had, as between Mr. Clay and Mr. Polk; but
I spoke of them both, as I always have done,
as utterly objectionable. In remarking on the
danger of Annexation, I expressed tbe opin.
ion that I now repeat—that I had but little
feur of it, should Mr. Polk be elected; bwt n
good deal should Mr. Clay be elected. I placet)
my feara on the ground, that Mr. Clay, ss
well as Mr. Polk, had expressed himself &•
vorably to Annexation, and that he could
and would lead his party, whilst Mr. Polk
was incompetent to lead his. I considered
Mr. Clay as the ailroite&t,as well as the bold-
est, pnrty tactician we have; whilst Mr. Polk
had shown no extraordinary skill and had com-
paratively little experience in party manage-
ment.'

We. have received another com-
munication respecting the withdrawal of
Rev. E. Hall from the Methodist Protes-
tant Church. Having published the state-
ment of both sides, we can admit no far-
ther controversial articles. But we cheer-
fully comply with tbe request to publish
the following resolution adopted by a
unanimous vote of the late Annual Con-
ference, held at Prairie Round:

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this
Conference, tbe time has come when ev-
ery minister should take a firm nnd de-
cided stand ogainat American Slavery,
the greatest of all villanies, and should
exert his utmost influence in favor of the
peaceful and universal Emancipation of
the oppressed; and every one that does
take a stand in favor of this system of
oppression, or refuses to act against it,
renders himself unworthy of thefellow'
ship, patronage nnd support of the Chris*
lian community."

OHIO.
The Whig Governor is elected by a ma-

jority of from one to three thousand. Hitrri-
son's majority in 1840 was 23,275. The vote
has been very close.

In Trumbull county, the Liberty vote was
a little over 8C0, being a gain of £00 since
last year. Tl»e Herald eays that the Liberty
men hope to poll 1.000 at the Presidential
election. In Ashtabuln, which is a part of
Giddmg's District, it was 577, showing a gain
of 124 since 1842. The most strenuous Whgi
exertions have been used In these counties, but
the Liberty men are immovable.

more knowing political papers
are well aware that the recent State elec-
tions are very far from being an absolute
criterion of their political character nt
the Presidential election. In the twelve
States which voted last, says the Nation*
ai Intelligencer, there were 190,468 votes
polled less than in the Presidential elec-
tion of 1840! In Indiana, the vote at tlio
State election was 41,781 less than in
1840. In Louisiana it was 6,391 less.—
Yet what bitter disputes have been held
in the party papers to determine whether
the Whigs or Democrats had a few hun«
dred "popular majority" in those States!

" This Once.—The expression itself is
evidence of a misgiving, of a doubt whewV
er you can rightfully do what you pro-
pose. You certainly imply that you will
not do so again; why this assurance, if
you are satisfied you are right? If y<w
are not satisfied, why will you stipulate,
even with yourself, to vote for a slave*
holder? If it were necessary—which it
is not—for you to "choose between
evils," you might select from a world full
of infinitely smaller ones than voting for
slaveholding rulers; and it would puzzle
you to find a greater.—Herkimer Fret*
man.

07s" Don't forget, That he who votes
for Clay, votes for a man who would be
glad to see Annexation on certain condi-
tions, and who thinks that SLAVERV,
(which Daniel Webster says is Hhe funda-
mental, everlasting objection,) should
make no difference on© way or the oth*
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PENNSYLVANIA.

The Democrats claim a Governor by about
5,000 majority—a majority in the Senate, and
in the House, and on joint ballot, and a ma-
joity of the members of Congress. We can-
not state further particulars wilh ccrtninty.—
In the city and county of Philadelphia, the
Democrats were completely routed by the uni-
ted forces of the Whigs and Native Amer-
icans.

We are unable to state any thing definite
of the Liberty vote, except that in Mercer
County it averaged between 700 and 800: for
county commissioner, it was 1,300. The
whole vote of the county was large, being
400 more than in 1840. Tlje Luminary says:
"On the whole, we are satisfied with the vote
given for the Liberty tieket. We have pass-
ed through a whirlwind of political excite-
ment, and it required more than usual firm-
ness to stand unmoved."

This is a good beginning for Pennsylvania;
for the whole Liberty vole of that State was
last vear but 2,417.

C. M. CLAY'S TOUR.
Cassius spoke at Albany at the City Hall.

J. C.Jackson, Editor of the Patriot, says he
was greatly disappointed in him—in his logic-
al and rhetorical powers, and also in his mor-
al courage and moral perceptions. He found
fiim to be a Whig, and nothing but a Whig.
He defended Henry in about every position he
bad taken—challenged his audience to name
any one who had done as much for tiie cause
of human freedom as Henry Clay—said his
1839 speech was ''worthy of him," inc. See.
Jackson said his henrt bled for the poor fel-
low. He played his part very poorly in Al-
bany, and has much less power to hurt the
Liberty cause than many of the other Whig
speakers.

05s* We have received a communication
touching the conduct of a certain "gentle'
man" in Marshall, who it is ol.'edged, has
manifested his hostility to the Liberty cause
by tearing their notices of a public meeting
from one of the warehouses in that place.—
We do not deem any publication necessary.—
We have no doubt whatever that, if the facts
be 88 stated, the gentleman already regrets
such an act of petty hostility* and wishes it
undone. Hi& own feelings of self degrada-
tion are a sufficient punishment for such an
act.

Our friends in Marshall have recently awak-
ed from their slumbers, ond are now holding
meetings in the Court House every Friday
evening, where they offer to discusa their
principles with either of the other parties, or
both at once. Why do not the pro-slavery
lawyers try their hand?

The Boston Atlas, the leading Clay pa-

per of Massachusetts, hns so far become

an organ for slave-catchers, that it ad-

vertises their stray properly in its col-

umns! $4,00 reward is offered for Ran-

dal, Abel, Tertius, and Secundus. Per-

haps the Atlas agrees with its great can-

didate that "two hundred years of contin-

ued legislation have SANCTIONED and SANC-

TIFIED negro slaves as property!"

NEW JERSEY.

The Whig majority of this Stnte is esti-
mated at about 1C00. The Whig majority
for Hnrneon in 1840 was upwards of 2,000.—
The Whigs will have a mnjority of the Leg-
islature.

.

LAPEER COUNTY.
We are happy to publish today the pro-

ceedings of the Lapeer Convention. This is
the first organization; and we are assured that
our friends there anticipate from one to two
hundred votes in support of it. The vote for
Birney last year was 36: for Barry, 412: fir
Pitcher, 33G. Sow the documents broad-
cast, friends, nnd you will soon reap the har-
vest.

THE BIRNEY PORTRAITS.
These splendid engruvings are for sale at

the Signal Office, in nn any quantities, at
One Dollar each, or Eight Dollars per dozen.
They are of large size, beautifully executed,
and present a striking likeness of the MAN.—
They cannot fail to give satisfaction. Who
will take a few dozen? Beckley &• Foster are
sole agents for Michigan.

Every one who has ever voted

with the Liberty party, and now goes for

Clay or Polk for this once, goes virtually

for the abandonment of the Liberty par-

ty. Were every one to do as he does, it

would imrnedjjj^Jy cease Jo exist. Once

dissolved, when could "itfi^ain be reorgan-

ized? Let all who are in favor of its con-

tinuance, support it i(this once" at

least.

LAPEER LIBERTY CONVENTION.

Persuant to adjournment, ,the Liberty

Party Association of Lapeer County met

at Newark Schoolhouse, October 10,

1844. Jonathan Sweet was called to the

Chair, a committee appointed to draft the

Resolutions corresponding with the dispo-

sition of the members; likewise a corres-

ponding committee. The following reso-

lutions were reported and unanimously

adopted.

Resolved, That it is the duty of every

man, who is for Liberty and opposed to

Slavery, to act with the Liberty party

in the coming election—believing it to

be the salvation of the Nation.

Resolved, That every consideration of

patriotism and pure principle demands

our whig friends to cease their incessant

call and claim on Liberty men to vote

with them—but that they come over to

our help immediately.

Resolved, That we earnestly solicit

both Whigs & Democrat s to ponder well

the result of their course, (Slavery and

Texas) and especially Whigs in this and

other States, where there is no possibility

of electing their favorite candidates.

Resolved, That the result of the Balti-

more Democratic Conventions plainly

shows, the course invariably pursued by

the South to subserve the interest of the

Slaveholder, and perpetuate the national

sin and evil, and likewise the want of sta-

bility, consistency and virtue in Northern

You will see most of your neighbors on

the day's of election. Just say to some

of them, that the Signal of Liberty is the

cheapest paper in the State, at One Dol-

lar a year in advance, and they will sub-

scribe for it.

Democrats in aiding in their nefarious

plans.

Resolved, That we view with regret

and occasional indignation the abuse and

slander our candidates and party have re-

ceived from the Whigs; and that aside

from this uncalled for abuse, we cannot

carry out liberty principles and vote for

g. slaveholder, or for any one that votes

for or patronizes slavery in any way.

Resolved, That the Liberty party is a

distinct organization, holding no alle-

giance to either of the others.

Resolved, That we recognize no one

as a Liberty man who does not carry ou

his principles at the ballot box.

Resolved, That we believe it never ex

The Strength of the State.—The young

men of the yeomanry will be for Liber-

ty. A correspondent of the Liberty

Press details the process and results of a

polling that took place on the 18th inst.

i t a review of Col. Warren's regiment oi

militia, at Clinton, Oneida county, N.

Y. Towards the close of the day, the

• colonel, who is a Polk man, pleasantly

invited his regiment to a vote for the

three candidates for the Presidency, lo

which no objection was made. The wri-

ter proceeds:

1st. The colonel said, "All those in fa-

vor of Mr. Clay will march four paces in

front." This was obeyed, and about one-

fourth of the regiment stepped for-

ward.

"All those iu favor of Mr. Polk will

march four paces in front." Unpreju-

diced judges say that this vote was the

larger of the two.

"All in favor of Mr. Birney march

four paces in front." Captain Goodsell's

company from Paris Hill, and who were

made the centre of the regiment, and

nearly in front of the staftj &c. to a mail

- ^nearly, with I heir gallant captain, rushed

to the front, over four paces, and the right

and the left wings of the regiment re-

sponded so fully, that this vote was de-

cidedly the largest of the three, notwith-

standing Mr. Birney's name was put at

"the tail end of the heap," and in the most

unfavorable position. At this juncture,

Capt. Goodsell called for three cheers for

Birney, and it was given with great ear-

nestness and applause, so much so, that

the horses of the staff broke and scatter-

ed."

j Our Agent, Mr. Lntourette, will visit
ihe counties of Wayne, Mucomb, Oakland,
Genesee and Livingston, commencing Oct. 28.
Our subscribers in those counties who may be
in arrears, will confer a favor on us by adjust-
ing their accounts with him. Remember our
new terms—One. Dollar a year in advance,
or Two Dollars on credit.

(£/*• A friend from Detroit writes us, Oct.

15:
"A gentleman from New York State told

me last night, that he has no doubt but thnt
our Congressman from the counties of Oneidn
and Madison would be elected, and very prob-
ablv our State Senator from that District. He
says that all is going right."

05s" In Maryland, Thos. G. Pratt, Whig,
is elected Governor by GOO mnjority. The
Legislature is also Whig by a greater major-
ity than ever, except in 1340. The Senate
stands 15 to 6, Whig majority, 9: the House,
01 to 20, Whig majority, 41. The Whig
majority tn 1240 was 4,776.

A fellow in Nashville, being de-

termined to do something new under the

sun, manufactured a complete set of

horsehoes, at the bead of the Liberty pole

in Nashville, 62 feet from the ground,

and sent them to Mr. Clay, who respond-

ed in a very civil lettfcr.

pedient to do wrong—and that it is a gooc

rule to vote right this once, and the nex

time too.

Corresponding Committee.

Nathan Green, of Hadley,

Wm. S. Higley of Lapeer,

E. B. Holmes, of Dryden.

Nomination for County Officers.

For Representative,

Nathan Green, of Hadley.

Judge of Probate,

Edward H. Hough, of Bristol.

Associate Judges,

Amasa Ross, of Bristol,

Noah A. Porter, of Metamora.

For Sheriff,

Harry Waldorf, Lapeer.

For Register,

Asher Look, of Dryden.

For County Clerk,

Wm. S. Higley, of Lapeer.

For County Treasurer.

Asa Griggs, Metamora.

For County Surveyor,.

Samuel Demen, Bristol.

For Coroners,

Levi S. Lilley, of Metamora,

Aaron Brigham, of Hadley.

Daniel O'ConnelFs opinion of the Hon. J.
G. Birney.—Mr. Birney entered into the Re-
peal Association at Dublin, while the Great
Liberator of Ireland was on the stand. On
seeing Mr. Birney, Mr. O'Connell said:

"I find I am agreeably interrup'ed by see-
ing beside me here my friend and the friend
of humanity all over the world, Judge Birney
from New York,"

MR. BIRNKX—"I nm not a Judge."
MR. O'CO.NNRLL—"Well then, I was mis-

taken as to the office my friend held in his
own country, but this I csn tell you, and I
must say eo although he is present, that he
would adorn the highest office ever filled by
man, and that he has made sacrifices to ihe
cause of liberty and humanity, that do him
eternal honor as a Christian and a patriot.—
On another occasion he said, " I \von!d go
from one end of the Island to Ihe other to
serve the cause and oblige Mr. Birney."—
On another occasion he said, "I would trav
erse the whole extent of the country to hear
him."

F A T PICKINGS.—Congress, in » recent re-
port published Ihe Tacts, lhat the cost of mail
bags, from 1831 to 18-J1, was $336,000; that
Mr- Jewett of Ohio, contractor, was paid
$68,124,13, for 4,782 bags: that in November
1840, there were on his (Jewett's) hands,
4,020 bags not wanted, which cost $65,000,
that a large over-plus was in the hands of
other contractors; the bags could be got for
50 per cent less than was paid in those years;
that for blanks, $300,009 were paid between
1829 and 1841, generally at about 50 per
cent, more thsn a fair price, leaving a supply
0 hand for twelve years to come, that the
torage for these surplus articles was charged
nd allowed; that by these and other frauds,
he expenditures of the Post office Department

were made to exceed its reveune, one year,
by $387,753,19, and $220,000' thus requiring
equiriug special appropriations out of the

revenue from customs nnd ̂ public lands.—
Cleave. Even. Her.

A German physician named Stadlin,
died at Saratago Springs a few days since,
*rom the bite of a rattlesnake about 24 hours
before. He had a large collection of these
snakes in his house, and was in the habit ol
handling them freely snd playing with them.
It is said he had inoculated himself and his
family with rattlesnake virus, and deemed i
a safe defence against any danger from thai
bite.

NOTICE.
The examination of the pupils of ANN AR-

BOR FBMAT.E SKMINARY, will take place on
Thursday and Friday, the 24th and £5lh of
Oct., at the Academy SalL

The patrons of the Institution, and the
friends of literature are invited to attend.

THOMAS MOSELY, Sec'y.

DIED
In Dexter, Mich, Oct. l£th, W E A L T H Y

CUSHMAN DENISON, wife of Rev. W m . C.

sermon, Rev. Mr. Foster
Denison.

In his funeral
sayt?:

•'The best memorial you have of her is
what her life has indelibly written upon your
hearts.

I will say, however, briefly—that Wealthy
Cushman Denmon was born in Fair Haven,
Vt. in 1813. She wns the daughter of an
eminent minister whose home was in the
warmest affections of al! who knew him. He
is said to have been a peacemaker, and hence
"inherited the earth" long, and was finally
gathered, like a 6hock of corn,-into the store-
house of heaven. It is then easy to know what
were the early associates which in richness
clustered around the childhood of Wealthy.
It is easy to see how those seeds were early
sown—the fruit of which many of jou have
been permitted to gather. In her early years,
she was of feeble constitution, and it was of-
ten expected that the bud would be plucked
ere it had bloomed; but God had other de-
signs.

In the year 1830, so memorable to thou-
sands in New England and New York for the
richness and universality of its revivals, she

Black Salts,

WANTED by
BECKLEY& HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

New Goods I Blew Goods

POOR IRAN'S PILLS,
An excellent vegetable liiinily JVledicine, in ca-

ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaints or Jaundice, Ague und Fcvt-r} Coated
Tongue, Sickness ai the Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Remit mm and Intermittent Fevers, Couelm,
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they are emphatically

THE undersigned lias just received his supply
of Fall Goods from N. Y. C.ty. B e s i d e s

first rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn.
Fulled Cloths. Broad Cloilis, and oilier Staple
Goods, lie is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Wooated Damask Shawla,
1st quality, Brocha, do

do Kabyl, do-
do Cathmere, d©>

Fashionable Cmvafs. Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet M

ALSO.
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OV DRESS STUFFS SUCH AS

Cashmere D'Eeosse, Muslin DeLame,
Pnrissennca. Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alnpaca, figured, black Alnpncr.,
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alapaca,
Plaid, and Changeable Alapaca.
The undersigned has in addiiion to a first

rate assortment of Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family UBC.

Also, a large lot of

Creese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suited to both city ond coun-

conducing to health and counteracting disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing ihe sysiem of
vitiated humors, removing obstructions, stimu-
.iting the organs of secretion, mingling with iho
food and acting every way iu harmony with the
system.

For Inflamatory diseases used in connection
with the '-Rheumatic Plnsier" they wilfbe found
gieatly to aid in the removal of diseffees for
which the Plaster is above recommended, and
particularly are they calculated for all derange-
menis of the I>igtst.9t and Biliary Organs, tb«
primary origin of a multitude of discaoes.

Price—-25 cents and 50 cents a Box.
For aflie at Mosely'e Bookstore, and by J . T .

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan-
16-1 y

Certificates.
WOODSTOCK, LKNAWKK C O . , \

Aug. 20, 1>?43. J
onwelve years I have been troubled wnh a

rhe matie affection in my back, so that J have
har, ly ever been Iree from pain during the whole
timt and within twelve hours after I hod ap-
plie< some of Wright's Rheumatic Plaster, 1 was
perli :tly easy, and have had no pain *incc.

S T E P H E N C A R Y .
J'ACKSO.N C O . , COLUMBIA, t

Aug. 20; 1844. 5
Thfa may certify that I kave used Wright 's

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chill and
billious fever, and have found them to be the
best Pills that I ever used, and wonld recom-
mend every tamily to keep them on hand.

J A M E S A W A R T O U T .
THOMI-SOX, GEAITGA C O . . J3HCO, ?

any other in ihe western country.

mbraced the pFoffers of redeeming love, and Oct. 14, 1844.

entitled her interests with Christ's by uni-
ng with the church in her native place.—

•'rom that time to the period of her residence
mong you, her life always told that "For to

April 28th, 1844.
This may eertify that I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in my
try trade. Country people are invited to call and p r 8 C t j C c, and would say to the public that they
look and satisfy themselves thst his stock will c a n r e | y u p o n t n e j r recommendation with the
bear.comparison either in quality or price with | \ n m o s l confidence; in short, they only need try-

ing to recommend themselves.
REV. R. R. SCOTT. M. D.

LORAIKE Co. , GRKE!», May 18, 1843.
This may certify that 1 have used Wrigbt ' i

Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; end would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

24-tf

THE TRUE PAIN

EXTRACTOR SA2LVB
" 1 T T H I C H cures like a charm all

RR to live was Christ." J P A I N > INFLAMMATION, A C H E or 1 T C H -
Since your acquaintance with her, I need | ING ever yet found upon the human family., to

, . near low, morsby land, or mill ponds, or in an
fire or water, and every external SOgLE, J unhealthy elimnte.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.

not say what has been her demotion to every- wll!C!> u h a e b!fn aPP!'et!' m u , ^ always be sought
Without adding wore testimony of the efficacy

of Zion.
need not say that 6he was not only a Christ-1 against any

• . . . . , - ., . be avoided by knowing the one you buy comes;
an, but that the was everything that ought to f r o m c o r n s l o c k & Co , who are now the only

constitute a minister's wife. She was a con- proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
fidant of all and a betrayer of none—she could ne>'s> w ! y c j \ i s v v a r r a " l e d t o d o a l 1 '*; e v e r . wo,ul<j

J when called by any other name, or the price 6hall
rebuke the wayward and encourage the des- b e refunded in any case if it does not please.
ponding—she could restrain the precipitate,! To place it within reach of all, the price has

Emancipation.—A Baltimore paper say
that the late Carter Edloe, Esq.. on lowe
James River, has by his last will, left to all hi
slave?, amounting to 80 in number, the righ
to be free, if such shall be their election.

Proportion oj the Sexes.—Many millions
of observations have been made upon births
in the various countries of Europe, from which
one uniform result appears, that about twenty
ose boys are born for twenty girls.

The creed of ihe Democracy.—A yankee
school-master in Georgia, according to the
Louisville Courier, made the following as a
copy for one of his pupils:—"All men are cre-
ated equal—except niggers."

Central Railroad.—Received upon this road
for the month of September:

From Passengers, $13,097 64
For Freight, 10,890 65
" Transp.' U. S. Mail, 70 44

Urge.he«,mid ,o activity. E.ery l J % £
in community—though death be gain to her, J orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
will feel that it is has to them. She was witb | ' l i m e s a s m u c h °8 t h e former, and the $1 size

near ten times as much.
No family thnt has any tide to humanity, will

emphasis a Philanthropist. Wherever she

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21 , Courtland Street.

0 * Be sure, therefore, and ask foi Cox.vrx's,
ns our plate with Dalley's name on it hns been
siolen. and the spurious may appenr with thai
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co., or shun it.

W M . S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
36 Aeent for Ann Arbor

DR. OSGOOD'S

A MOJNG the most valuable qualities of

Delaware hos gone Democratic by
some 45 majority. The Whig majority in
1340 was 1,083. The Democrats expect to
carry this sto.te for Polk.

At the late Convention, Dr. Be-

ment stated that his opportunities for ob-

taining a knowledge of the political pre-

dilections of Liberty men in this State,

had not been inferior to those of any oth-

er man; and he was well assured that

just about two thirds of them were from

the Whigs. This corresponds nearly

with our own judgment. Hence we see

that the great outcry of the Whigs that

the growth of the Liberty party very

much injures them, while it helps the

Democrats, is not sustained by the facts.

The Liberty vote last year was 2776.—

One third from the Democrats, is 908,

leaving 1868 from the Whigs. The dif-

ference is less than 1,000 votes. The

accessions to the Liberty party this year

will be in about equal proportions from

the two parties. Should we dissolve,

and again unite wilh the old parties, their

relative strength would not be materially

altered.

A friend writes us from Ilillsdale Co.,
Oct. 12: "Our cause here is onward, yon
may put this count y down as good for 2,b0
Libei ty votes. Some estimate them at 300."

The cost of insurrection in Canada,
according to the official returns, is £5,437,-
694.

Voted, that the doings of this meeting

be forwarded to the Signal of Liberty for

publication.

JONATHAN SWEET,

President.

WM. S. HIGLEY, Sec'y.

Lapeer, Oct. 10, 1844.

Amount received in the corres-
ponding' month 1843.'
From Passengers
For Freight,

" Old Iron,

$24,058 7 3

$8,426 11
15,541 79

60 00

Gerrit Smith has agreed to hold

that discussion vvith C. M. Clay.

JYoble Sentiments.—My opinions are the
offspring of the best data that I can command.
As long as I believe them true, I respect them
oo highly to be ashamed of them. If I ascer-

tain them to be false, it costs me no struggle
to disown them.—James G. Birney.

tt7*The Albany Patriot is. sanguine

that the Liberty vote of that State will

press hard upon 30,000. The letters 6

Henry Clay, and the Whig mission of

Cassius have been highly unfavorable to

the Whigs, aud tended to the enlarge

ment of the Liberty party. The ground

in favor of Slavery and Annexation as-

sumed by the Democrats has disaffected

many of that party, who will vote for

Birnay.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

At a Senatorial Convention for the

counties of Wayne, Macomb and St.

Clair, held in Detroit, October 7, 1844,

RUFUS THAYBB, Jr. of Wayne, and HAR-

VEY GREEN, of Macomb, were nominated

as suitable candidates for the office of State

Senator for this District^ and are present-

ed to the friends of Universal Liberty for

their support at the ensuing election.

Resolved, That these proceedings be

published in the Signal of Liberty and

the City papers.

HIRAM BETTS, CVn.

SAMUEL YOUNG, Sec'y.

§•44,027 90

Detroit, Oct. 7, 1844.
The above statement shows a gain of pas-

sengers over 50 per cent, and a decrease in
freight of about one third.—Free Press.

General Santa Anna has ordered general
mouring throughout the Republic of Mexico,
in honor of his deceased wife. That's one
way.

Abner Kneeland, formerly of this city, a
celebrated person, died at Salubrio, IN., on
the 27th of August last.—Pliil. Spirit of the
Times.

A New Idea.—Simmons, of Oak Hall,

Boston, advertises that Holmes' celebra-

ted Band "will enliven the sales of the

evening with a variety of select mu-

sic.

knew that human hearts were bleeding, there fail to have COSKEE'S Pain Extractor Ointment
was her sympathy. Hers was not a long-
sighted philanthropy which could see the I ded They have seen U used, or will betteve ̂ those
heathen "across the ocean wave," and over- | who have used it.
look the victims of cruelty and superstition
around her own door. No particular class
of the wretched were made the exclusive ob-
jects of her regard.

The Church to which she was a member
will feel her loss. Her voice will no more be
heard in thefemale prayer meeting. Her in-
dustry in furnishing this "new-made" house
of God in which she had hoped to enjoy Christ-
ian communion, will no more stimulate oth-
ers to noble telf-denying. During her illness,
she often expressed an anxiety to see this
house, into which she never entered until to-
day, and from which we will carry her to the
tomb, and hide her from our view, until the
blast of the Angel's trump. She died on
Saturday evening, Oct. 12, and hasted to com-
mence a Sabbath that will never end."
1 knovv thou hast gone to the home of the blest,

Then why should rny heart be so sad!
I know thou host gone where the weary have rest,

And the mourner looks up—and is glad!
Where love has put off, in the land of its birth,

The stain, it had gathered in this,
And hope, the sweet charmer that gladdened the

earth,
Lies asleep on the bosom of blisst

I know thou host gone wher e thy forehead is
starr'd

"With the beauty that dwelt in thy soul,
Where the light of thy loveliness cannot be

marred,
Nor thy heart be flung back from its goal:

I know thou hnst drank of the Lethe that flows
Thro* a land where they do not forget,

That sheds over memory only repose,
And takes from it—only regret.

In thy far away dwelling, wherever it be,
I believe thou hast visions of mine—

And the love that made all things as mnsic to me.

•XJL medicine, is its restoring influence upon
constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ot billious fever, or fever and ague; or
by n long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradunlly undermined by a r.iiasmal in-

uence, without even u day'e actual confinement.
n such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm

—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpJensnnt symptoms which render life a
nirden. ail yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. I t is entirely a vegetable prep
aration, and maybe taken wuh perfect safety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by .
3G W . S. A J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

that ever hajB been offered to an American pub-
lic, and wo'will let it stand upon its own merits.

For sajte at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann Atbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Williams, Jr . , & C o . , Sturges Prairie.
Simeon Gogfit, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall,
W . A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion, Michigan.
A. P. Mann &R. Sibley, Marshall, Mien.
A. Callender, " M

E. Packer, Bottle Creek,
C. W. Vinmg, Gnlesburgh,
Capt. Brown, Prairieville,
D. H . Medwood, Adrian,
Quackenboss, & More, Tecumseh
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville,
H . Oilbcrt. Manchester,
W. H. Pnnerson, Saline,
Harmon & Cook. Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co., sole proprietors for

the United States, nnd Upper and Lower Crnadi.
All orders nnd business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co. , Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens,
Utica; Pontiac, and by Dubois & Wright, Jeffer-
son, Agents for the Slate of Michigan.

KILCORE. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was token with the Scrofu-

THE followingmdispen6abie tarinly remedies
may be found at MAYNARD'S D gist

It is estimated that there are 60,000

professors of religion belonging lo the 190

churches in the city of New York—

The Albany Atlas says the Protestant

Episcopalians are more numerous than

any other one denomination.

Fanaticism.—An English paper says that
two ladies of the sect, calling themselves
'White Quakers,' were apprehended iu the
streets of Longford, the other day, where they
displayed themselves in the supposed costume
of Eden, nemely, a garment of leaves twisted
together, and covering them from the waist lo
the knee!

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by

Mail, from Oct. 4, to Oct. 18, 1844.
Rev. J. Cannon $1, T. VantyneSl, J. Hib-

bard Jr. $2, W. S. Hiffloy $1, A. J. Brown
$t, A. Hawkins $1, J. Barrows $1, N. Pet-
tengill $2, S. Zugg *2, M. Willett $l, S
Stone $1, J . M. Kaymond $1, H. S. Brad-
ley $1.

ANN .ARBOR, Oct. 18, 1844.

We have had a slight rain two or three

days since, the first in four or five weeks.

The weather has been mild and pleasant

for the season, and very favorable for all

kinds of business. The Wheat market re-

mains about the same as last week* Buyere

pay from 60 to 70 cents.

DISCOVERIES SINCE 1766.—The old steam
engine improved, 17C9. Ancient religion in
India, 1774. Patent bird shof, 1775. Spin
ning by steam, 1785. Air balloons; Her-
shel's telescope and four new planets; to un -
stop the lachrymal duct; recovering drowned
persons, suspenders: orabrellas and cut nails,
1782. Hydraulic press nnd telegraph, 1794.
The back operation for tho stone, 1800.
Percussion powder; galvanism: the names in
Chemistry, 1803. The Argand lamp; boring
for water, coal, 1804. Sugar cultivated in
Louisana 1809. The Nautical Almanac; and
navigation by eleam,181£. Printing by steam;
stereotype pl&tes; '.the circular saw; sugar
from the root of beets, antharcite coal; litho-
graphic impressions, 1816. Musical boxes,
1817. Safety lamps,chain'cable8,18£0. Chro-
nometers perfected; power looms for cloths,
stockings; tread mills for prisons; the stom-
ach pump; 'rsilwayej lead and coal mines in
the U. States; craniology, 1828. Steam guns
and carriages, 1832. Gum elastic shoes and
boots, 1823. Daguerreotype portrait?, 18S3

Wayne and Oakland Liber-
ty Meetings.

Addresses on the Liberty principles, will be
delivered by HORACK HALXOCK ond EDMUND
HM,L, of Detroit, at the following times and
places:

Tuesday evening, Oct. 29th, at 6J o'clock
at Redford centre.

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 30, at 2 o'clock
at Livonia, School House near J. Binley's.

Wednesday evening Oct. 30, at 7 o'clock
at Livonia, School House near J. T. Wild-

•'e,
Thursday afternoon Oct. Slst, at 3, o'clock

at Plymouth (new village.)
Thursday tvening Oct. Slst, at 7 o'clock at

North ville.
Friday afternoon Nov. 1st, at £ o'clock at

Novi, on the G. R. Turnpike.
Friday evening Nov. 1st, at 7 o'clock at

Farmington.
Friends in the several localities, are request-

ed to give notices, and make t!ie necessary
arrangements.

I have not yet learnt to resign:
n the hush of the night—on the waste of the sea

Or alone with tho breeze on the hill,
[ have ever a presence that whispers of thee-10

And my spirit lies down—and is still 1

Mine eye must be dark, that so long has been
dim.

Ere again it may gnze upon thine;
But my heart has revealings of tbee, and thy

home,
In many a token and sign.

I never lo.ik up with a vow to the sky,
But a light like thy beauty is there—

And I hear a low murmur like thine, in reply,
When kneeling devoutly in prayer.

And tho' like a mourner that sits by a tomb,
I nni wrapped in a mantle of care—

Yet the grief of my bosom—Ohl call it not
gloom,

Is not the black grief of despair;
By sorrow revealed, as the stars are by night,

Far off—a bright vision appears,
And hope—like the rainbow, a being of light,

Is born—like the rainbow—in tears.

In this village on the 5th inst., of protract-
illness, CAIVIN E. youngest son of Rial B.
and Sally Chase, aged 4 years.

Ashes, Ashes!

TO any amount wanted by „ _

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 2 6

la, eo that I had no relief day or night, my limba
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said there was no help for me, and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until I
made use of Wright's Ami Inflnm. and Rheum.
Piaster, which reduced the inflamation, beuled
the ulcers, brought the skin to ita natural color,
and relieved the pain. I v.ould recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisfien after giving it a fair trial.

C A T H A R I N E A L L E N S W O R T H .
THOMPSON, GeaugB Co., Ohio, >

' April 20, 1843. $
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling wa'er, nearly to the elboM. so that when
the dress wa« taken off the skin came with it;
nfier applying several remedies to no purpoBn—-
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in jrrSat pain, i applied ""Wright's Ami Inflam-

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will be sold maiory and Rheumajic Plaster, and within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After lo or three doys I removed the plaster, and
applied another, and when :hai was removed tha
«rni was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article for a burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit-

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Doloroux, St. Vitus' Dance, & c ,
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the-system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re-
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs. Colds, In -
fluenza. &.c, will find relief from the use of :hese
pills. Exposur* to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspirau'oD, retards the circu-
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis-
eases. Does any one percetve n cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi-
cient to operate smartly, and then every night,
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. In case of Worms. let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-ly.

unless known to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ot the origin,;! inventor or
his regular successor:

(TF Aro family should be a wceJc xeilhout titcsc
remedies. j~n

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umliia, for the Hair, which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who havo lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest ihe heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it ai
once. Find siie name or COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Remember this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has come on, if you use the only true HATS' LJK-
IME.NT, from Comstock & Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It acts like a chojin. Use

' ' ' R H E U M A T I S M AND L A M E N E S S posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbs are
restored, in the old or young, by iheJndum Veg-
etable Elixir and Nerte and Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S V E R M I F U G E will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.

T O O T H D R O P S . KMWKS—cures effectually.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5 , 184.4. _ 4t

Grass Seed!
TX7ANTED by

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Washrenaw County, | j

THE Circuit Court for the county of Washte-
now of the term wf June. A. D. one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty four, to wit, the
fourteenth day of September, in the year eighteen
hundred anil forty four.

In the matter of ihe petition of Caroline E.
Willard, praying for a divorce from her bnsband,
Oliver O. Wiilard, for ;he cause of extreme
cruelty, and for not providing a suitable main-
tenance for petitioner, and it appearing from said
petition that the said Oliver O. is not a resident
of this State, so as to be personally served with
notice of the filing of said petition, on motion of
John Allen, Attorney for said petitioner, ii is
ordered by the Court, that the said Oliver O.
Willard do appear and answer unto tlie said pe-
tition on or before the first day of the next Term
of this Court, and that a copy of this order be
published in the Signal of Liberty, a newspaper
published in Ann Arbor, six times successively,
once in eac'i week, the last publication to be at
least thirty days before the first day of the next
term of this Court, which will be on th* rirst
Tuesday of December next, and that a paper
containing said nodce be sent by mail to the
town of Windsor, in tho Stato of Vermont,
directed to the said Oliver O. Willard.

A copy of order. Attest,
E . P . GARDINER, Clerk, Cir. Covrl.

JOHN A L C I N , Attorney for Petitioner. 22

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

Whi?s! Whigfs!!

DRFENCE of the Whigs. Whig Almanacs,
Whig Songs, and Life of Honry Clay by

Sargeant. For ealo at Perry's Book Btore.
May v'3 1344. tyf.

Liberty Almanacs tor 1345,
T ^ O R sale by

Ready Made Clothing!!!

THE L A R G E S T and best assortment of rea-
dy made clothing 2 er before offered in this

State now opening, and for fale, Wholesale or
Rerail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coats.

Tweed Cassimere, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassimere and Salinett Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Bl"« and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and otliei; styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvety Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Yeats, <fcc.
&c. &o. together with a very large stock of
common low priced Over Coats, Busisess Coots,
Pantaloons and Vests, such as blue and black
Flushing, Saiinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Collars. Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers and -
Shirts, Comforters, Gloves, &c. &c, all of which
will bo sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite nil in want of ready made
garments to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as it has been selected with
great care in the Eastern markets, and mnnufac
Cured in the latest styles and moat durable manner.

H A L L O C K & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenue?, Detroit.
Oct. ]0 , 1844. 3m25

Oct. 4. 1844.
BECKLEY & HICKS.

24-4w.

WOOD? WOOD
WE want some from subscribers immediately-.

Oct lii. 1?44.

CAME into the enclosure of the Subscriber on
or about the 20th of September last, a dark

red heifer, about three or four years old. The
owner is requested to prove property, pay charges
and take her away. IRA BECKLEY.
; Ann Arbor, October 7, 1844. 8w24

CHARLES H. STEWART,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

JEFFERSON AVBM7B DBTROJT.

4 O i
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ATTEST ION'

in Slick

JUST received at the Generul Depot, lor U
sale of Clothiers Stock, M.iclunery, Dy

Stuffs, &c. &c, No. 139, Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, ai
jarefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbU. St. Domingo Logwood. Cut,
5 Tons ' : " in Suck

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons ••

."• i bL)!s. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " LTrha Wood,
3a » Red Wood, "

12) •' Ground Camwood,
10 «'; Quercitron Bark,

5JO lbs. Nutgalla,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lnc Dye,
2 Ccroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder."
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 i aks Alum>
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
o Carboys Ao.ua Fords,
5 . " Oil Vitriol.
3 {i Mariano Acid,

500 lbs. Viniigiis,
5J l i Block 'I'm,

Tease's, Twine, Copper Kettles, all aizc3,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' •« , ' ;

Screws and Press Plates,
Crunks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooka,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &e. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be
longing to the trade, have been purchased th'ii
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in the New York. Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived bis personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to- purchasers, as flu
best and tliosl couiplcte stock in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
ai which he will sell) to urevent the necessity pi
our Clothiers and Manuf"i-"urers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he wouid merely
say to the trade, GALL, examine tho goods <irid
csoertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any irherc else.

He is nlso prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State-or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[I7-tf.] Detroit.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the fonn.
of ^-POPULAR MEDICINES," have,

been before tho public, claiming to give relief
nnd even cure the most inveterate diseases,ye'.
none have so well answered the purpose as Dt
SHERMAiN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured alarce number of per- I
Bons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been Teduced
to the yerge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have hud the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth th
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sber
man's

"WORM LOZEHGES"
have been provedin more than 40C.OOO cases t
be infallible, in fact, tlie only certain Worm de
s'.roying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to tak
nny other medicine, and the benefit derived frou
the administration of medicine to them in thic
form is great beyond -conception. 1 hey hav
never been kiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache. Nervous Sick-headache. Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a ver
few minu'es. Dr. Shertvan's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it t
be the best strengthening Piaster in the world
ami a sovereign remedy for pains'and wenknes
in the back, loins, side, breast.! neck, limbs
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be carefu
to procure the above and all other medicines o
Rhn/nard's, and you will be snre there will be n
mistake in quantity or charee.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. Februarys, 1844. 41

DR. SMITH'S

TH F S F Pills arc nrenared by W m . M. Smith, M. D-, ln(c Profcsaor of Maleria Medica and
p l S f i f ^ r S n v S u S of Lake Erie, Ohio. Or Smith would «,y to the publb, ,hoi

, ofienn- them tfcis P.U. he presents no quack nostrum that will by us irntat.ng. efiects upon
l L Q S u b S b b w e l 3 create disens* where there was little or none before, bat one thai is safe..

Id salutary and uiiiionn in its elects upon the whole system. V
m. saiuuiry ana um ^ ^ t ^ .^ r e s e a r c } , a n i , jnvestigat!on/c!ircoled to the Pa

It is peculiarly adaj
mittunt, and Remittunt I overs; and AgnjSt Cocgh. Liver Con-plaints, Sick He;ul;ieb.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR. OF

DH. WM. M. SMITH'S _
UNIVERSIT "

AT THE GASH STORE OF

JXTST received at the above establiflnmnt, a complete assortment of

'• n»»'wj!iv ureaww ejsazaa >*stN5i jt&s*. m c n v ̂ cet."*

*

Oroceries. Crockery, SfVlf Hardware, Boots and Shots, Tuscan and Sfiaw
Bonnets, Flowers, &<\ &c.? all of which will be so'd as cheap as lhey can
be boogiit at any oihtr store in Michigan. The above Goous wete seleet-

'market price. Purchasers ate respectful]}- invited to call and exumifte for
ihemselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. ' 3-lf

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MONROE, -Michigan, June 12, 1314.

DR. SMITH—Denr Sir,—I take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them tp the public as a
safe, easy, nnd efficient cathartic for most of tiie diseases incident to this region of country.
I iisve marie extensive.use of them fur four years in my practice, and I believe Lhrtn to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathnrt:c or Aperient* medicine ever combined and offered for gen
c r a i u s e Yours, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
MASir,Lo>-, Ohio, May 1st, 1844f.

DR. SMITH—Sir. I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
Pills in rexnovino- bile from the stemacli, deterging tue Liver, and In all complaints emuna-
tinff from that source J . V. C. TELLER, M. D.
ting from thai bource.. T E S T i M 0 N I A L 0 F . R L . WELLS.

VVATERKOO, Mich., March 10, IS-14.
To D R . SMITH—Sir,—For uparrte of six manths I was cruelly aillfcted with Fever and

Atnie, nnd during that time could find nothing; thnt gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were lecoinmended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts; and I am happy in being able to say, thnt from the use of one box I was permanently
cured' ofmva<me* since then a"number of mv family have been as signaiiy benefiueil.

y b ' Yours,;Reppecffu'ly, P . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOW.

Mich., June 1, 154 i.

MISSES CLARKS'

Seminary,
THE

Yotingr
ANN AUBOl'.. MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CIILOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal

MISS WKST. TencLer in Music.
H. P. SCHOFF, do of Classics,

do do in Flench.
F. MAItSH, Tcachnrof Mathematics.
RHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher ot Juvenile Dcpt.

THIS Institution has been in operation since
NoYeuiber 18, f.^30. The scholastic year

e i u o r a c f t i li
f̂  t c year

e-iuoracins; forty-eigm tveeliv, two tc ins . compri-
sing t v o quarters each—twelve wceeksin a quar-
ter—a general exaininiuian at the close of each
term— iti Fcbruniy «nd Augi.sr.

^Ilfe lust (juarier of die present term com
inenred Mcy^Oih. After n moinh's vncntion.
.it tiie close of this quarter, which ends tho scho-
lastic year, school will be.cigain resumed the first
week in September next.

T E K M J OF T U I T I O N . — F o r the English branch-
.es, $2 ,50 to $ 5 per quarter; ATo reduction made
"for nl sance, except in case of sickness, and no
l>uj>il tiiken for less than a quarter. Extra char
ges nre made for music on the Piano, with the
use o' the instrument, S^.OD

French, ^ 0 0

3,00

"AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing his
friends and old customers that he lias again en-g

tered the Mercantile bus-it ess, nnd is now opening a general and splendid
assortment ofassortment of

I hereby certify (.hat Dr. W m . M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years
ast poet: that lie has used his University Pills in his practice in my famiiy with nnparal-
•Med success- and I think them preferable to niw pill for bilious afteehon in the uorM.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELi^ HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

all cf which will !>e offerred to (lie public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cc.sh or Barter. Wool and most khids of"

f ale en in exchange for Good;'.
T

To Clothiers,
er§ aiad Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores
188 and 190-Jefferson Avenue, Detroit

the following c'arrfully and well selected stock
of DYK WOODS, DYE STUFFS end WOOLEN MAS-
ITKACTUREP/S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico^aad
Carthagenn.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hacheand
3 tons Cam-wood, very choice,

l#0 barrels Logwood, cut nnd ground,
130 " Fustic, <l li

100 ** Red Woods, " "
120 " Camwood, " "
10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 " ALIum,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
28 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,
3 <; Cream Tarter,
2 " Nuigalls.
S casee Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
2 '- Lac-Dye,

20 ; t ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Saltsand

Nitric Acid,
ALSO.

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Jlooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers und hur-
ling Irons, Comb plates, Tickers and Bobbins,
"Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Sieel and
Gane Reeds, Broad Power, Hund Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery.
&c.

Pasor.s' Shearing Machines, 4; 6, and 9 blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold ai
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEKN PER
CENT I.ES3 THAN KORMEK PRICKS. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business ennbles
the subscriber to say to his customers ihat he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goodsof
•upcrior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff" Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilami Sentinel
Fontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
nior, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette, Michigan City (la.) and
vhe Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub-
lish the above notice inside, to the amount of
liree dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

TO subscriber for payment. 17—tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WJLL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and" redemp-

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and nil business pertaining to Real Es-

Oiiice in the Court House.
Jackson, Michigan. 17-tf.

Whigs! Whigs!!
F.FENCE of the Whigs, Whig Almanacs,
Whig Songs, and Life of Henry Clay by

Sorgean*. For sale at Perry's Bot»k Store.
May a»S WiL ytt. -

led 6uccess: and I think them prefe
PANlfiL. GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-Si. House.

TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.
F M T , Mich., June 5, 1344.

D E . SMITH—1 tim happy to give you my cordial approval "'of your University Pills.
m able to keep ofT Fever ana Ague, nnd Fevers to which all of us are subject in this-Wei
tn Country, by the t.imelv use of your University Pills, Send on Apent this way as soon
sir'S-ible.'for we nre all out. Your?. &c. P . S. PARSHALL.

' TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FY FIELD.
Wo certify that we are ami have been personally acquainted wall Wm. M. Smith, RL

)., and Know that he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four yenrs he
..lied the cliair of Mnteria Medica and Pharmacy in tiie Willoiijfrhhy University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trnslees,aml Facility, as well us to the
Students of the above University. As for bis Pills, they are 'par excp]!nice."

CHARLF.S NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F . FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF IUAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the month of September lost, I was attacked with Billions Fever

(while awav from home at Owasso to build a water wheel) and with one dote of Smith's. U-
niversitv Pi)!?, I broke it up; and as many uthers were sick at the tim*, I administered the.*e
Pills tothem, and in all cases it bioke up their fevers. I have used them many times eince>
and with ereat success. They aro the best pills I ever used.

5 RIAL B. CHASE, MUlwrigU.
Shiawaesee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years n<jo I was attacked wirh Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many .specifics and remedies; such as
Brandrelh's,"'Resurrection, Oriental, ami other pills, but with little or DO eifect. One year
ago,, my friend IV. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave men box of
his University Pilis, which peifectly restored me, aud my health has not acrain fuffeVed
from like cau'ss. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street. June 25. 1044.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W\. MILLER. __

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for one
ond a half years -lost past, and that I pan sell no others while I have them on hand. Thev
have superseded the sale of all oihers—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND. Lower Town, and WM. S. k. J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 13-ly.

g
$&> Take no man's wurd, but examih-e for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Vlliage,.
Ann Arbor, IVIny 15, iS-il. 4-6 m.
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r\.otice 1
l E Subrienbcis encouraged by ilie patron-
Age t'icy have hi!iiei to received in (fit

« i.i.esrilc department of their business, will ihe
frsi uay oI'May next, O|JCM ilie store now nec1!-
J)ied by Geo. Greuville. fronting on Iluru.i
street, and connect ing 'with their present store
in the rear, exclusively i'<<r a

WH0L1 SALSS'. EG0M,?
where they will keep at uh tni.es a lull a s s o n -
rnent of

Dry Goods. Boots, §p Shoes Carpet-
inff,Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bonnets, Crocker// by I he Crale,
Hardware and Groceries,

$<:. $c. &;c.
nil of which will be sold on as good terms as at
any. point this side of New York Cay.

G. D. HILL & CO.
• Ann Arbor. March'2G, 1841. 4^tf.

THRESHING-
iVAPP. l lAVlL-i . \ !) fk CO: would cos-
peetfuliy ii.forni the fanners of Washtenaw

and the surrounding eounues thai they have es-
tablished themselves in Lower Town. Ann Ar-
;bor. for tiie purpose oi" uiatnilhctunng Thresh-in
Machines.

Having been for many years engaged in thi
business in Ohio, they i'eei that they can wii
confidence recoimrend their worn. Tiioy nr
making the Bun-all & Cadiz .Machine? an
1fo1 to power; also Eastman's planuiary power
different from any oilier made in this countr
nnd generally prefem'd to any other Machines
which they intend to sell at such prices and" on
such terms as ennnot fail to give satisfaction—
they are determined not to be outdone by nny
similar establishment either in price, style o"
quality of work.

'•Competition is the life of irndu" and all the)
ask of the Farming community is ;o patron!/.
them so far as to give them an oppbrtunit)
of supplping n part of the Machines (hat ma
he wanted. They are prepared to repair ol
Machines.

Their shop is in the basement etory of II. &
R. Pattidge & Co's Machine shop, where they
may be found to answer nil calls.

KNAPP, IIAVILAND & CO.
\V. W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAVII.AND,
J. E. iMC LAIN.
Ann Arbor. April 29. 1844. fiml

Kew Hat Store.
TAMKS G. CliANE would respect fully In-

t3 form the Public, that ho has opened a fine
stock of

Hals, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collarsr Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. ]0o. Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Colin lloohi «nd Post OlHco.
whei'o he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an nrtiele in his tine
ascan ba procured, either hcie or at the east,
and as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article-.of flats or Caps, can be sup-
blierl by sending ihtirsize or liave any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warranted, to
suit. Calland see— it mav save you a dollar.

JA'M^S G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. J3-6.n

T'S ;"_
JtZedir.aied Waster ^ spire ail

for immediate use.
PRICE O>:LY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN TliJi MEANSi OF ALL.

IN sliglit SilnTents, or where the patient prefers
a-..less expensive article limn the tiA.'tti-in-

iL'tmntory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
ound highly beneTicial. Being already spread

for immediate application, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast, Stomach, be-
tween die Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or whore a Plaster is needed. They may be rcn-
,lcied more serviceable by pasting u pitce of
cloih on the b::r:k of trt'em !)• ion; they are ap-
plied. MnltiuidesMiave bf-on relieved of pain and
sufterinii by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at iVJo^ely's Bookstore, and by J . T.
Slocking. Travelling Agent for Mkiiignn.

V I G - l y

THE Subscribers would inform the Public
that they will continue to manufacture good

at 'ii'-.-ir Manufactory, two nnd a half miles wes»t
of Ann Arbor, on 'lie T-hiron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the fust day ol November. A. D. 134<1.

the price will be .'.'Tl, cent;, per yard, or half tho
cloth the .vool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 15th of May, 1845, ihe.price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
e/oih the wool will make, that is. 45 yai< o
I ''0 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn na it may come into the lactory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels ol wool fioin-SO to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will be received at Sen . Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as if ihe owner were to come with it—it
«=hould be carclully maiked. We have mnnu:
factured cloth during tho past year for a very
large number of customers, to'whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction Wfth
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at which we ofi'er to rsirfnufacturc cloth, we
hope for a large share of patt>on»gf!;

SAMlTfet W. FOSTEli & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co.. July 25, 1814. 3-tf

FIIRST rate Jea , Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market pricee, at

RAYWONU'S

cu May 20.

p ,
RAYWONU'S CASH STORE.

14S Jeff..Avenue, Detroit.
4

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

TH E subscribers would give notice that thev
are engaged in lmimifhcuiring L I N S E F D

O L ' J . anil nre prepare?! lo furn:sh oil of ilie besi
tjtiiility to inn-.iiains ;:.d painters, cheap as it
enn be obtaincl (:oin the I^nst. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at.the rate of a gallon of oil fora

.bushel oi Flax seed. Cash ui al! limes paid for
• Flax seed.

P U L C I P M E R & J U D S O N .
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village.) Sept. G, 1S4J.

^0I

Fionch,
Latin,
Drawing nnd Pair.ting,
Fnncv Wrt-k) :i.(J'»
Board, including washing. Iiglit3. <5tc, $1.75

per week if jiaid in advance, or $^,00 per week
il paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—a'so semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at readingof the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular coursa of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
ter.Tiv

Hnving purchased a healthy and commodious
building iji,a pleasant and convenient part of ilie
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation oi
(he voting ladies.profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library oflif;-
rween three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osopbicu! Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&.g, Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clnrk will endenvor, not only to
promote the intellectuvl culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such u tone to character, us shall
rehderit piaclically Jit ioA for every station—yield-
ing to duty bui fuir to punciple,

Among the hooks used in ihe school arc, Ab-
ercrombie on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Ciitidsjn—Wnyland's
Moral Science—iNewman's l^rcToric—IJedee'i-
Logic—Paley's NatWaT Theology and Evidences
of Chrietinnity.—Coiristock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mis.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's-Manuul of Botany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. WM
liards Republic of America—Philips' Legal Clas-
sics—Playliiir's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic-—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have tiuichi a Young La-"
dies School lor several yeais in the Ci.y of JSTew
York, and are finnislicd wiih testimonials frc>ni
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Oiuierdonk. D. D.. and Johv.
M. Gri.-non. M. D., of A'etv Yuk , Rev. J L
J3!oke, of Brooklyn., .'ind Mrs. Emma WiL'aid, o-
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
L.! n Ui t j , e foj]ovving gentlcnun : Rt. Rev.

SUGAR COATED"
"Improved Indian Vegetable"

PILLS.

of ;ho Blood: Obstruction;'and Fen a
plaints generally. femal

a . l l ie ' 'icino,
r m; 'scr,fcula ,ec

n P H K R ; : h;,s never appeared
J - which, wb.le it enn do no ha

to do so much good. They
spirauon. and open all the
system. V!,c obstruction tff & S
RATION is ihe cause of a great
njan sunerinp Thefe pijl^ v
in an extraordinary degree, of
sti'uction,«, ant? restoring n health
They must undoubtedly s u
gative merlicincs, as they h
viz: a discharge by the boiods
aiid skin. '

Cnu.muoN will not hesitate to take them-
they may be rd.edr.n. beyond any other p Z
as an tfitcti-al and safe medicine for V
and all complaints incidmt to children
c'lnl.iren have been cured in Ne
Snt year, by the use of Dr.

pflcer'

s

Mor
the pica.
.1.8.7 , l » 7 - L1> " e . u s e o ( Dr. SMITH'S P , I , S , k "

all niher m e d i a n s e o m b i n e d - a 8 ih e r« ] t n l
ncedol jorcng ,lem dour,, like" other ,,-«»

pills is, they do not feflj e

nor any o her unpleasant 4ensntion7UpilK

tn inl-

in thousands

theyto;¥he M
viniif-s .

The directions and trenfmen'of diseases.
compn box, in

Sip -'SUGAR COATED PJLLS" enn be
gen pi pe without the fiigiiiif.ire of ihe sole inyen--
u.T -G DKNJAMIiV S M T H . M. D., Prcsi-'
dent of the N. Y. College of Heahk," upon eve*'
ry bor.

Office devoted exclusively to the sate of this
medicine. ]70 Gienwich street,*New York, and., 7 Gienwich sirc
No. 2, Water street, Boston.

C E R T I F I C A T E S .
We are not in want of certificates of a high

character, co/uing from \he most mpectabje
sources.

We

SMUT MACHINE.
r 1 ~\B E Subscribers take this method of inform-
X in;,' r.li such as arc engaged in th© Milling

business in the State of Michigan, that they arc
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, VVasluenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent"'Smut' machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off of wheat ai well or belter than any other
machine. This machine is a horizsnial machine
— ii retains all the (iiciion of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity wiih durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, urn] blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and 5tnut as fast as separated
from tiie wheat. . Thiji. machine is perfectly se-
cure from'fii-e, and runs much lighter than any
other maehnie ui use. For farther information,
sec large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Price;;

agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. <fc A. OIUTTF.NDEN.
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co.. Mich

July 8.1844. U6m

S. A. SlcCoskiy. 1). D.," Robert Rumsey. nud
I,. U. Misner. Ĵ sqcs".', Detroit ; Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. Centrtv:l)e ; Rev. J. IJuflson.. White
Pigeon , llev. J, P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch
uni. ^larsliiii! ; ffon. Win. R. Dcland. Jackson;
?nu! B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. II. Winan,
Adrian: Daniel FJixson. Clinion: Gardine.
Wheeler. M. D.. Howeil; Rev; F. H. CuniinH.
Grand Rapidi; Rev, II. Culclnzer. Rev. A. -M.
Fitch. S. Denfon. M. D . P. Bngham. M. D.,
Hon. Wm. A. Fleiehcij. Hon. Wm. 11. Thomp-
son, £ . Mundy, Esq., John Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. .Ifiwett, Esq., Col, Thomas Mosdy, Capt.
J. Perkins. Thomns mi LaflH,. F. Sawyer, Jr..
Fsq . late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors; VVhitinff. Williams and llouchion. o!
ihe University of IVliehignn. Ann Arbor: James
Kirdsuil and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amot
Mead. Esq., Farujingran.

The following geniiemcn, Rev II. Co!ci:>7.t;i'
Rev. O. C. Comsioek. RPV'. A. M. Fl'ch. k<>v.
Mr. Cuni«3r Proft'ssors Whiting and Williams.
of the University of Michigan, and F. Suv.-ycr.
Jr.. lnte Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to act as a visitinjr committee o'
the school to be present when the weekly s'U'Jio.t
are reviewer!; but especially to attend during tht:
spm'i-anru.'il cx.iniinrnions.

September 4. 1H j : : . 9tf

[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson. J
i \ i w YOHK, May 15. IS^4.

Dr. SMITH'S 'Improved Indian Vegetable Pills'
have proven i; valuable to myself a'id family, in
the cure c / vi<rlt-m IIF..\VACUZ. pninin the sido
and stonnjch. For children, no better medicine
can be .produced. In the case of oar htije girt,
two yeais old. the most happy effectshiivfi resuh-
ed ironi'iheir i.so: I have rioVer known a mcrfi-
cine which I could so confidently reeoinmciid1 i s
these pi!If).

R. T H O M P S O N , 56 Nonhmore St.
The follov/ing lady is too well known in'N

York k>r her intelligence and -philanthropy to
doubtec

sew
ropy to be

CAWT BE BEAT:
JYEJfBOOT, SEOEAJYD LEATHER

STOKE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Tozvn.

S FELCH baa removed
o his establishment from

the Ujjuer to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds liimeelt in
readiness to 'dress the "un
d(.r; tjudivgs" ol every M;tn.
Woman and Child wiio will
give him a call,in the neatest,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kind.-,

coiiMnntly on hand.
WANTED. Cash-jynA Hideu-'xn any quanti-

ies. Tor which ihf; highfcot pi ices will be given.
(CFLet none purchase until they have called

at Feleb's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4. 3814. 3-ly

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND PJIEU-
MAT1C PLANTER,

AN efTicicnt remedy Tor Rheumatism. Fevei
Sores, White Swellings, Feh'iis, Pain oi

weakness in the Back, Brenst. Side or Limbs,
Burns.. Bruises, Cramps. Chilblains, Liver and
Lung nfleenons. Indolent Tumors. Spinal afiec-
tiusn. Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It ts unsuspassed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, ns it operates, by counteracting and rcdi/c-
iitg lnflamation. allaying Pcin. Sweaiing the
parts aflecied, and by itsstreugiliening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an nnti-mercuria! plaster..

Price ?5 cenis per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale »i
Moscley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigr.n. '

16-ly

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWKK TOVV'X. ANN AIIKOR,)

.Vill ttend "o all business in their profession
,vi;h nfi'.lolity and 'Jcspaich.

Paiicular iutcntion wilt be given to collcct-
ng-
iOl'.KKT T. SINCLAIR, KUVVAUD R. CHASE

March 20, IH44. 48-iy.

H01JS13,
BY L. D. & O. WEYBURN,

Near the Sleamloat and Packet Landing,
Buffalo.

n p S establishment has, during the past win-
JL ter, been considerably enlarged, nnd impro-
'ed witli new furniture, etc., and is now ready
o nnike the Traveller at home, at the moderate
haraes of 25 cents per meal, and 87J per day

—^passengers and baggage conveyed to and from
he House free of charge.

N. B. Passengers from the East will find a
Sign for the House, in the Depot, under which
o place their baggage.

We ; the subscribers, take pleasure in recom-
mending the above house to the friends of the
ause. as being well worthy of patronage.

C. T. RAND.Pres't Pollard Temp. Soc.
11. MILLARD. Sec'y do do do
E. D. ROBINSON, Pres't Y. M's T. S.
D. A. FOBES. Sec'y do do

Bufljlo. July. 1841. 2i-8w.

sB £B vv Je3 Xi £2. X •

THE subscriber hnving
just received a new ud-

idition ;o hisrfbrnver stock ol
Goods is prepared to seli
them cheap for Cash. A-
niong which may be found
ihe following:

Gold Finger Rings, arid Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses, Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, PensilC ases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes,

Spectacles. Fine
Con.bs,Dressing Combs,

Side Combs, Back Combs,
Pocket Combs, Water Paints.

Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, and
Tweascrs. Snuff &< Tobacco Boxes, Elastics. &e.
All of whi<'!< v-iil be sold as cheap as at any.oth-
er esiulilisliMient this side of New York.

N. B. Tho subscriber thankful for so large
a share ofpntvllc patroimce. still solicits a contiu-
uence of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite die Couri
House. Cash paid for old Gold and Sifver.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, July I, 1844. 2K-ly.

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN' STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F K R S O N AVJiWUK, D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, Scliool and Classical
Books: Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruledj Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cu;leiy, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, or ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, oi va-
rious kinds.

BLANK BOOKS,
Full and halt bound, of every variety oj Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in qftinn'titiea. n Irirtre discount made.
SABBATH SCHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf.

{From the MATRON oftbeU. S NAV.IL HOSPI-
TAL:]

-Accustomed as I am to administer tn tne sick,
•I can. appreciate iivakabie medicine. If ihcrcbc
a medicine adapted to the numcr-ms cijnienia of
niankincl. it is Dr. SMITH'S Su^'ir Til's. I hnve
i.tcil ihem and seen them used with the most ap;v
tonisliing resulls. in several instances wnliin my
knowledge, restoring thp pat.ent from extreme
lowiicss and suffering to si/engih and health.—,,
For hi dies dining pregntrcy. these pilis are n
sovcrdpt balnu il recomittuiiJ them to nil as a
valuable FAMILV M£DICI.SK.

SARAH A. GOULD,
• Matron of the IJ. S. Naval Hospital, i

Brooklyn. June lOtii, ]d-34.
[Fioni the Deputy SliLiiflofNew York.]

Dr. i-,Mv;u's '-'Sugared Indian V'e«p;a!)li; Pills"
have been used in.iho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon satisfaction. I have never
hecrd a medicine spoken of wiih more interest
by ihe sick,who have taken these pills.

JAS. J. BEVINS,
Deputy Sheriff.

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I have to record an inssa net- uf iij;;>aralJelcldsuf--

feririg, which' inust have terminated my cxist-
lence, lino not Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared" Indian
Vowctabie Pills'' come to my rescue. In the fall
Ol id 13, I had a scrofulous aflc-ctiur. *vliicii r.early
covered,my body with sores, and rendered me un-
lit for lift;. In the course of two months 1 was
attacked \vi;h 'ever, which ratred wiih great vio-
lence. I ti ok many prescriptions, but wiihout
relief.. My suffering ww great. .Mrs. Gould
(whoivi I shull'evcr remember wiih esteem) advi-
sed me IO use these Sugared pills, which I took
;n I'ligt.' doses a few diiys, wlien ilie fever and
pain a!>aied. 1 continued tiiefete jiills in smnll dt>-
ses. a'.jout five v,ceks. when my fever and scro-
fula were euted. my blood cuniptciely purified,
and niy general heahh improved.. I'nm ceitain
I owe my life, under Pr-virlr.rice, to the use «f
these pilis. E. M. PARK, New York.

[From J>i3. M. Turner, Esq.! late of ihe U. 8.
Navy.]

I have been afflicted several years with a weak-
ness in the breast, costivencss and a difficulty of
[iiuaihing. 1 WHS lately more than ever troubled',-
though I had taken ninny presciibcd icrnedtf-B—•
Through the advice ol a friend, 1 procuied Dr.-
SMITH'S Paient Sut'iued P1II5, which I used, and'
they have not UIM relieved; but entirely cured1

my complninis. My wile has also used ihem
wirh I!JC most happy etfecis, I believe them th«'
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER,
S3| Greenwich St.. N. %

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright, U. S. Senate.
l 'ERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Cur litile girl, U yeais old. has Bufleied all tfta
.worst stages of worms; and we have never foUnef
an (ff.;ciiial cure, until we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugnr Pills, which our little girl took
without the /«/.•>£ ns'-:Luui:c, in dosea of two at ix
time; and wenev.fr witnessed such a change in
do snort a umc. The pills biougbt away a inas»
of worms, and she ai once improved. She is
now in joyous health. We have also found tho
greatest benefit fiom their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple su, N. Y.
We hnvc many certificates of cures in case ot-

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]
I have been troubled for years with dizzincjs-

and pain in the head, aitended with depression,-
dimness of sight, & c . which have been entirely
cored by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegeta--
ble Pilla." I prize this medicine above all others-

SARAH DOUGLASS, ,
Coner of Ludlow and Wnlker-St..

[T!in foilowing is from one of the oldest one?
most respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y.J

CA/JCNOVIA—, July 26th, 1844.
I have Used 40 boxes Brandreth's Pills, and1

as many Xpore of djffijrciH kinds, and I havo'
never found that benefit from the use of tie
whole, that I have from the use of two boxes of
Dr. SMITH'S ^IiirnovED INDIAN VF.GETABL*"
PII.I.S.

They seem to strike at the foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord wns, with another, the first set-

tler of the beautiful'village of Cazenovia, about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN and YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their t':8timonin e foi the»o
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS! wo
wish we could lay before the woild all the ex-
pressions of approbation which we have from
them in New York. They would alone fill tbi«-
page. The fact isj there never WII* such a medi-
cine for the complaints of CHILDREN.

For sale by G. Si J. G. Hill,- Detroit; Thoe.
May, Jr., Plymouth: Pcnin &, Uall, Nortbville;
Lund & McCollom. F. J. B. Crone, and W. S.
& J. VV. Mnynard,find G. Greuville, Ann Arbor,'
also in Ypsilanti, Dexter, and throughout tl)»
United States. Oflice devoted exclusively to
these Pills, 1?9 Greenwich-St., New York.

CAUTION.—Beware
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